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TROOPS FIGHT
Reds Plan
To Block 
Germans

By DANIEL DE LUCE
MOSCOW—  (AP) — Mar

shal Leonid A. Govorov’s
lied Army veterans of Lenin
grad, having destroyed the 
northern anchorage of the 
German Baltic line in a mass
ive sweep across Estonia, 
raced forward Thursday in 
a double-ba.rreled drive for the 
enemy escape port of Tallinn.

One wing of Govorov’s forces 
thrusting west from Narva has cap
tured Rahlka, less than 65 miles 
east of Tallinn, a Russian war bul
letin disclosed, and presumably was 
even closed now. Govorov’s second 
wing was spearing north from 
Tartu.

Seeking to trap or annihilate anv 
German troops from Finland who

Road To Berlin
By The Associated Press

Western Pjont: 305 miles (from 
near Arnhem).

Russian Front: 312 miles (from 
outside Pulutsk).

Italian Front: 580 miles (from 
25 miles below Bologna).

may reach Estonia, Govorov turned 
the enemy’s flank and sent his 
troops rushing through the center 
of the little northern country like 
a tidal wave.
Capture 100 More Villages

Meanwhile, on the approaches to 
the Latvian port of Riga, Gen. Ivan 
C. Bagramian’s columns captured an 
additional 100 settlements from a 
fanatically resisting foe, and again 
hurled back tank and infantry at
tacks aimed at his communications 
base of Jelgava.

Between Bagramian’s and Govo
rov’s forces the two armies of Gen 
Andrei Yeremenko and Gen. Ivan 
Maslennikov surged forward in an 
attempt to slice thp German front 
in half in the vicinity of the com
mon border of Estonia and Latvia.

In the last two days Russian com
muniques have announced German 
loss of 4,750 populated places in the 
Soviet Baltic (h’ive.
Germans Make Claims

The Red Army was officially silent 
on the battle for Warsaw and the 
drive from Transylvania toward the 
plains of Hungary.

(The Germans said Russian 
groups which crossed the wide Vis
tula at Warsaw were smashed com
pletely in a counterattack and that 
69 landing boats were destroyed or 
captured).

One of the most sustained assaults 
in the history of Russian avaltlon 
blasted non-stop against Hungarian 
rail centers and military installa
tions as Marshal Malinovsky pushed 
ills Russian-Romanian columns be
yond Timisoara to less than 30 
miles from Hungary.
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WAR AT 
A GLANCE

Sy The Associated Press

WESTERN FRONT— Allies 
c a p t u r e  Nijmegen bridge, 
opening path to relieve trap
ped pocket of skytroops; Nazis 
rush in reserves in effort to 
block, Emmerich Gap route in
to German northern plains; 
Germans counterattack from 
Aachen to Belfort Gap v/ithout 
gaining ground; Allies capture 
Boulogne.

EASTERN FRONT —  Rus
sians destroy northern anchor
age of Germon Baltic line, 
race toward escape port of 
Tallinn; Germans claim Rus
sians crossing Vistula at War
saw smashed.

PACIFIC— Capture of Pele- 
liu Island reported imminent; 
Japanese reported fortifying 
China Coast for expected A l
lied invasion; Tokyo claims 
recapture of Lungling.

ITALY— Eighth Army troops 
fight within 2,000 yards of 
Rimini; Fifth Army slowed by 
rains after taking heights 
dorninating Firenzuola.

New Oil Projecls 
To Dig In Midland 
And Val Verde

By JAMES U. WATSON 
Oil Editor

Applications to drill wildcats to 
4.500 feet in Northeast Midland 
County, and in Southwest Val Verde 
Comity, were filed with the Rail
road Commission Thursday.

Richfield Oil Corporation No. 1 
Mrs. Annie S. Boone, 1,320 feet 
from the south and east lines of 
section 44, block 36, TP survey, 
T-2-S, about 23 miles east and 
slightly south of Midland, will start 
drilling to 4,500 feet before Oct. 1. 
M.-B.-K. Company will do the dig
ging with rotary.

This test is on a block of sev
eral thousand acres acquired late 
in 1943 by Richfield, from. York & 
Harper, tnc.. Midland oijerators. 
’Tliat concern retained considerable 
clieckei'boarded protection in tlie 
block.
7 Miles North Of Langtry

J. A. Green, Wichita, Kans., will 
drill No. 1 John Ingram, 1,480 feet 
from tlie west and 1,320 feet from 
the nortli lines of section 73, bl(x:k 
S-2, EL&RR survey, certificate 1817, 
to 4,500 feet, starting by Sept. 30. 
The location is seven miles north 
of Langtry. It will drill with cable 
tools.

Atlantic Refining Company No. 1 
Cordova-Union (TAR Co.), section 
47, Diock 34, H&TC survey. West 
Upton County, and a northeast 
flanker to the discovery well of the 
Crossett pool, flowed 213 barrels of 

(Continued ojj Page 4)

Council Makes 
Effort To Get 
More Taxicabs

The initial step to obtain more 
taxicabs for use of Midland citizens 
v/as taken by the City Council at its 
ses.sion Wednesday afternoon.

It officially passed, a resolution 
asking the Office of Defense Trans
portation for permission for the city 
to issue permits for six more cabs 
to the two companies operating here

The national policy of the ODT is 
to allow one taxicab per 1,000 popu
lation. The council’s resolution calls 
attention to the fact Midland has 
no city bus lines, and that if the 
permits for six more taxis are 
granted Midland will have only one 
taxi per 737 population, according to 
a population estimate based on ra
tion books issued here.

Three Palau 
Islands Held 
By Americans

By LEONARD MILLIMAN 
Associated Press War Editor

At least three of the Japanese- 
mandated Palau Islands are secure
ly held by American invasion forces 
Thursday.

Capture of a louth, Peleliu, w.as 
imminent. Soldiers and Marines 
have taken Angaur, southernmost of 
the Palau group; Ngahmoked, south 
of Peleliu: and an unnamed island 
off Peleliu's northeast coast.

"The enemy resistance is bitter, 
but .slow progress is being made” in 
thé sixth day of fighting on Peleliu, 
Adm. Chester W. Nimitz announced. 
Marines had killed 7,645 Japanese, 
or Ihree-fourths of tiie defending 
garrison.
Liberators Raid Davao

Six hundred miles east of Palau, 
50 Liberators made the second suc
cessive lieavy land-based strike at 
Davao, principal city of Mindanao, 
southernmost of tlie Philippines. 
Fires were left blazing at the air
drome, barracks and supply depot. 
Bad weather was about the only 
obstacle the Liberators encountered.

Nor did the. Japanese throw up 
any noteworth opposition to a re
cent British carrier raid on Sigli, 
railway maintenance point on 
Nortliwestern Sumatra, Associated 
Press War Correspondent Charles 
Grumich reported. He said Lack of 
Japanese opposition might result in 
tlie British fleet storming down Ma
lacca Strait and neutralizing or 

(Continued on Page 4)

Nazis Cling 
Desperately 
To Positions

LOME —  (AP) —  Greek 
troops of the Eighth Array 
fought to within 2,000 yards 
of Him ini on tlieTtalian Ad
riatic coast blit rain slowed 
down the fifth Army’s of- 
fnesive after American forces had 
captured heights dominating Firen
zuola, important junction on the 
road to- Bologna.

Headquarters described fighting 
on both ends of the front as in
tense and declared the Germans 
were "clinging desperately;;  ̂t(5_ their 
defensive positions ’

The enemy’s hold on Rimini and 
thè gateway to the Po Vaiiey was 
jeopardized by the Canadians, who 
broke, through German defenses 
southwest of the port and advanced 
to San Lorenzo, less than two miles 
soutiiwest of Rimini,
Canadians Near Rimini

As a result of this breakthrough, 
tile Canadians were in position to 
outflank Rimini on the West and 
isolate its defenders. They were 
within a mile of the Marecchia 
River, which flows into the Adriatic 
at Rimini. y

American troops, meanwhile be
ginning their drive down tlie north
ern slopes of the last mountain bar
rier guarding the plains of Northern 
Italy, drove the Germans off the 
heights of Monte Montale, Monte 
Acuto, Monte Frena and Barco. 
They were 25 miles nortlieast of 
Florence and only two miles south
east of Firenzuola, which is a junc
tion of roads extending northward 
through the remaining Nazi de
fenses.

Tlie Fifth Army’s British forces 
took Valdicrioto and otlier hil! 
masses on the right of the American 
line of advance.

Belgians To Install 
Prince As Regent

LONDON— (/P) —Press dispatches 
from Brussels Thursday declared 
the Belgian parliament had voted 
to install Prince Charles as regent 
of Belgium in the absence of his 
brother. King Leopold, now a pris
oner of the Germans

Thanksgiving Day In 
Texas To Be Nov. 30

AUSTIN—WPi— ' Governor Coke 
R. Stevenson said ’Tliursday he 
will proclaim Nov. 30 as the offi
cial Thanksgiving Day in Texas.

The governor will prepare a 
Tlianksgiving Day proclamation 
upon his return from a visit to 
his Kimble County ranch.

Allen Tolberi Geis 
Suspended Sentence

PECOS Allen Tolbert, former
Midland postmaster, was given a 
six months suspended sentence and 
fined $254.75 in federal district 
court here Wednesday afternoon 
on an indictment charging a short
age of $254.75 in postal funds Dec. 
9, 1943.

He pleaded guilty to the charge 
and was sentenced by Judge 
Charles A. Boynton.

Tolbert was indicted by a federal 
grand jury in El Paso last Jmle 13 
on tliree counts. ’Two counts were 
dropped by the government when 
he appeared in court here.

They Were Expendable!

Brigadier General 
Is Killed By Sniper

PARIS—(JP)—Bdig. Gen. James E. 
Wharton was killed by a German 
sniper at the front Aug. 12 while 
commanding an Infantry division, 
the Army disclosed Thursday. He 
was iidtt} ta N. M.

Geronimo!

Allied aircraft drop more troops and supplies on Dutch fields already 
covered by paratroops and gliders of the first days’ operation. (Sig
nal Corps Radio-Telephoto via NEA).

These gliders have performed their mission and have successfully 
landed Allied troops in Holland as a part of the air-borne invasion. 
(Signal Corps Radio-Telephoto via NEA).

Funeral Riles 
For Buffingion 
Will Be Friday

Funeral services for Milton Lowe 
(Mike) Buffington, 20, will be held 
at 3 jj. m. Friday in the South 
Side Cliurch of Christ witli the 
Ellis Funeral Home in charge of 
arrangements. Interment will be 
at Fairview Cemeteiy with a mUi- 
tary service.

The former Midland High School 
football star was killed last Satur
day in an automobile accident 
near Fort Hueneme, Calif. He went 
into the Navy in April 1942, and 
spent a year in the Aleutian 
Islands.

Surviving are his parents-, Mr, 
and Mrs. G. E. Buffington; two 
brothers, W. T. Buffington of 
Pampa and J. O. Buffington of 
Midland; five .sisters, Mrs, J. .T. 
Robertson of Phoenix, .Ariz., Mrs. 
Charles Wilson of Midland, Mrs. 
Pansy Lopshire of Salina,, Kan.,' 
Mrs. W. A. Bell of Jal, N.,M„ and" 
Mrs. J. P. Smith of Midlaiid.

American Airlines 
Signs Agreemeni To 
Use Midland Airport

An agreement between Americiaii 
Airlines and tlie' City-, of Midland 
was .signed Tliursday by a' repre-' 
sentative of American .and ,Maym’ 
A. N. Hendrickson and meinbei‘S'';,cii 
the City Council wliich grants 
American a lease for use' o f t h e  
Midland Municipal Airport wh(5n 
the air line receives a permit to in
augurate passenger and .freight 
service in and put of Midland.

The agreement was signed' after 
a five-hour session of the council 
Wednesday afternoon, and another 
meeting Thursday, morning. .

When the contract finally I.s sign
ed it will call for a five year léase 
on the terms agréed Upon at tko 
sessions, and with three.' five -yea,r 
renewal option,s at terms' to be 
agreed upon ai the end oí each 
five year period.

Scouts Will Help 
Bundle Paper lii 
Downtown Area

Arrangements were made Thurs
day for Boy Scouts to tie bundles 
of paper Fidday afternoon for per
sons in offices and in thé business 
section who need aid in getting their 
waste paper tied for the compaign 
Saturday.

Occupants of offices in the Pe
troleum Building can get the help 
of Scouts in tying their bundles if 
they will telephone Ben Black at 
624. ■ Occupants of offices in other 
office buildings of the city, and 
business concerns should telephone 
Charles Shaw at 1720 to get Scouts 
to help them tie bundles.
School Students To Aid

School children will pick up waste 
paper bundles Saturday in the 
-Lâtin-^Américan section of the city 
and ill ttie negro area. Teachers'at 
the Latin-American school and the 
Ca:rver school are organizing teams 
of students to gatlier tlie bundles of 
waste paper.

Citizens ill the re.sideritial section 
were reminded Thurdsay to have 
bundles 'of waste paper at street in
tersections by 8 a.ni. Saturday, as 
tlie four triicks will start making 
their rounds of the city at that 
time. -

Nijmegen Bridge 
Captured Intact 
In Bloody Battle

LONDON— (A P)— British tank troops and Allied sky 
soldiers have captured intact the mile and a half long 
Nijmegen bridge in a raging 24-hour battle in Holland. 
They thus broke open a path to the relief of a pocket of 
airborne troops locked Thursday in a grim fight for life 
near Arnhem, eight miles to the north.

The Germans counterattacked by land and bombing 
from the air in a desperate attempt to have their historic 
river defense line, but some of the western front’s hottest 
fighing virtually set the seal of doom on perhaps 100,000 
enemy troops caught in Western Holland.

The whole fate of the Germans’ Ruhr Valley and the 
safety of their entire northern flank was turning on the 
~  '-"outcome of this first victory
j  I and the unfolding of a sec-105 Tanks 
Smashed In 
Fierce Battle

Walter J. Dorman Is
Wounded In Action\

Tlie War Department announced 
Thursday Pvt. Walter J. Dorman 
of Midland has been wounded in 
action in the Asiatic área. ,

He is the son of Mrs. Olive L. 
Dorman.

Report Says Churchill 
En Route To Moscow

LONDON— (JP) —A Berlin broad
cast. quoting “a dispatch.from Lis
bon,” asserted Thursday that Prime 
Minister Churchill was eh route to 
Moscow from his Quebec meeting 
with President Roosevelt!

Weather
Partly cloudy.

Mo Traffic Lights In 
Midland Until Monday
'Midland will be wUhoi.it traffic 

lights in the' downtown section 
until Monday, and Police Chief 
■Jack Ellington suggested drivers 
should be extra careful until the 
lights-are repaired.

.Only by, careful driving can acci- 
deiits be avoided with the traffic 
lights out. Ellington said.

Flying Bombs Zoom 
Over London Again

■ LONDON — (/P) — Plying bombs 
zoomed ovqr London and the 
southern counties Wednesday night 
for the fourtlv successive night as 
the Germans continued sporadic au- 
tacks apparently aimed at keeping 
Britain's lights from coming on 
again.

Casualties included several cliil- 
dren recently returned from the 
safety of country districts.

HITLER NOW LIVES IN 
HEAVILY ARMED TRAIN

NEW YORK—pPj— CBS Corres- 
poflident Howard K. Smith said in 
a broadcast frdm Bern Thursday 
that travelers, from Germany re
ported Hitler now lives in his heav
ily-armed special train, whicii 
moves from station to station by 
day and halts at night in guarded 
tunnels.

By WES GALLAGHER

, ALSACE-LORRAINE— 
(AP) —  Adolf Hitler has 
thrown in a large portion of 
hi.s armored forces against 
the U. S. Third Army and 
for three days this armored 
force has been engaged in the great- 
est-sing'le-tank battle since the land
ings in France.

The battle has seen the destruc
tion of 105 Nazi tanks.

As this is being written on a box 
of bazooka shells, American artil
lery sliells are whistling overhead at 
a number of Mark VI Tiger and 
Mark V Panther tanks dug in near 
Bures, 18 miles northeast of Nancy.

From there an Irregular battle line 
is active in a wide arc north to 
points near Chateau-Salins.
Mobile Forces Are In Battle

But there is no regular line of 
tanks Both forces range many 
miles on both sides of these lines 
in sorties.

Much of the mobile forces at the 
disposal of the German army has 
been thrown recklessly into battle. 
Many of the destroyed Tiger tanks 
dotting the battle area had just had 
their numbers painted on them in 
the factory.

It is the first time the Germans 
have committed their armor in tliis 
strength since the fighting at Caen 
in Normandy.

Battling the Panzer veterans, 
some from the Russian front, are 
young American tankmen who have 
given more than they have taken 
but who have not come out un- 
scather.

Their losses in Wednesday’s fight
ing were amon§ the highest the 
unit has suffered in a single day 
since it came to Fi’ance. But they 
nowhere approached the German 
losses.

Olid battle about to take 
place for control of the 
crossing,s of the northern 
branch of the Dutch Rhine at Arn
hem.

As Lt. Gen. Sir Miles C Demp
sey’s armor raced across the Wah. 
largest branch of the Dutch Rhine, 
toward the north, units of Lt. Gen. 
Lewis H. Brereton’s First Allied Air
borne Army—believed to be Ameri
cans—apparently, were hanging on 
grimly to positions astride the door
step of they Ruhr.
Germans Claim Victory

The Germans declared the entire 
First British Airborne Division was 
“largely” wiped out” in the Arnhem 
area, but it was believed Americans 
were holding firmly to positions on 
both sides of the northern branch, 
and -were! .possibly holding .at least 
one crossing.

Tlie Germans were reported at
tacking the airborne island of troops 
with reinforced assault forces and 
were reported rushing reserves into 
the recesses of the Reichwald, huge 
forest just south of the Siegfried 
anchor of Cleve, in a desperate ef
fort to block the Emmerich Bap 
route into Gennany’s northern 
plains.

Emmerich, just 15 miles east of 
Nijmegen and 19 miles southeast of 
Arnhem, guards the eight-mile pass
age between the Rhine—the Ger
man’s historic line of defense which 
was now turned—and the Ijssel, the 

(Continued on Page 2)

Truman Answers 
Dewey's Charge

NEW YORK —(JP)— The “indis
pensable man proportion was orig
inated by the Re;iubllcans,” Senator 
Harry S. Truman, Democratic vice 
presidential nominee, declares.

“We never said there was an in
dispensable man. We say we believe 
there should be a man of experience 
in the White House at tliis time,” 
Truman said in a statement during 
a press conference at Democratic 
National Committee lieadquarters 
when asked for comment on Re
publican Presidential Candidate 
Thomas E. Dewey’s charge at Port
land, Ore., that President Roose
velt considered himself “indispensa
ble to the entire world.”

W ar Bulletins
LONDON— (.AP)-—Citizens of neutral countries 

who claim to have seen the Nazi "V -2” secret wea
pon,- believed to be a rocket bomb, say it looks like 
a flying telegraph pole with a trail of flame.

LONDON— (AP)—  The Germon radio as= 
serted Thursday that staff headquarters of on 
American airborne division had been captured 
north of Eindhoven, in Holland. There was no 
official Allied comment immediotely.

NEW YO RK— (AP)— The Finnish cabinet has 
been reshuffled With Uhro Castren, president of the 
Supreme Administration Court, becoming Premier in 
succession to Hontti Hackzell, critically ill in Mips- 
cow after a stroke suffered during armistice negotia
tions, the Swedish radio said.

LONDON—-(AP)— The Berlin rsdio dedar= 
ed Thursday thot 40 hostages in the hands of 
Italian Fascists behind the German lines in 
Northern Italy will be shot if former Rome Po
lice Chief Pietro Caruso, now on trial for his life 

in Rome/ is convicted and executed.
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Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation 
of any person, firm or corporation wiilch may occur in the columns 
of The Reporter-Telegram will be gladly corrected upon being brought 

to the atte.ntion of the editor.
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The getting of treasures by a lying tongue is a 
vanity tossed to and fro of them that seek death.— 
Proverbs 21:6.
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Thanks For The Kind Words
Much of the work on the Committee for Economic De

velopment postwar tax plan was done by professional econ
omists recruited from academic circles. And when the 
new plan was presented to the public, two of the CED 
executives made a couple of interesting observations.

“It was surprising,” said Paul C. Hoffman, Studebaker 
Corporation president, “ how much the professoi's influ
enced our thoughts.”

Ralph E. Flanders, president of the Federal Re.seiwe. 
Bank of Boston, remarked, “ I am brash enough to think 
the profe.ssors learned quite a lot from us.”

Those observations are intere.sting for their novelty, 
not ther profundity. Coming from men of the speakers’ 
caliber, they are encouraging, too. It would be pleasant 
if other bu.sine.ssmen would follow their example. For it 
is depressing that any feeling of mutual respect between 
businessmen and profe.ssoi’s is so seldom admitted and so
infrequently expressed in public.

*  *  ♦

It certainly is true that many professional educators 
in government have approached and acted upon business 
problems from a' purely theoretical basis. It also is true 
that many business men acorn the scientific approach, and 
believe that no professor could possibly possess the talents 
required to meet a payroll.

But we hear too much about them, and in general 
terms. We hear too little of the Ph. D.’s who acknowledge 
the virtues of practical experience, and of businessmen 
who will say a good word for post-graduate book learning. 
We hear too little of the many businessmen in government, 
or of the “ professors” who are valued employes of many 
large business concerns.

We hear too much generalized opprobrium, repeated 
at second and tenth and hundredth-hand. This is an old 
practice and our country has lived and prospered under it. 
But that doesn’t make it good. Name-calling is easier than 
logical thinking. Shouting is probably good for the lungs. 
Personalities are fatter targets than ideas. But they cer
tainly deepen the existing division on social, political, gov
ernmental and racial issues.

^ ^ ^

The sad part of it is that some of our business, labor 
and political leaders who coin slogans and lead in name
calling really know better. They can get on personally 
with their adversaries, admire their virtues and abilities.

It would be well for the country in the trying times 
ahead if these leaders would set a mildqr and more char
itable example, with more thought for the common good 
and less for their own power and advantage. And y/’e ordi
nary folks might employ and demand a little more'reason 
and well-buttressed fact in our discourse.

-B U Y  W A R  BON DS A N D  S A V IN G S S T A M P S -

Veierans' Reorioniaiion
Reorientation is a fancy word that carries a load of 

common sense as u.sed in a recent announcement by Ober- 
lin College. For those of our graduates in the armed forces 
tvho can pay the regular tuition and who feel the need, 
Oberlin is offering them a year’s reorientation course after 
they are released.

This is a logical supplement to the government’s pres
ent provision for helping the veteran continue his educa
tion. Certainly many young.sters who went into service 
shortly after graduation will want to brush up on rusty 
skills and learning before competing for jobs.

Others may need a year of readjustment, a chance to 
reconcile and adjust the often cloistered ideals of a college 
.student and the hyper-realistic experiences of a soldier.

It is not unlikely that other colleges will or have al
ready adopted a similar plan. All such plans together 
might not affect a large number of people. But there are 
bound to be some young veterans who will need, and need 
badly, a chance to “ get hold of themselves.” Their alma 
mater seems a logical place in which to get that chance.

-B U Y  W A R  BON DS A N D  S A V IN G S  S T A M P S -

Posiwar Taxes
Po.stwar federal tax collections “ three or more times as 

large as those of the immediate prewar period” will be 
word of Roy Blough, director of the Division 

of Tax Research in the U. S. Treasury, means anything.
In case you never heard of Blough before, it may be 

explained that he does not carry as much weight as Secre
tary of the Treasury Henry Morgenthau, ,Ir., not even As- 
sistant Secretary Daniel W. Bell, Blough, however ia the 
man Morgenthau and Bell ring for when they want to 
know something about taxes.

If Blough’s predictions sound like the worst kind of 
bad news, there is perhaps a politer way of putting it. 
recleral tax collections in prewar years averaged a little 
better than five billion dollars a year. Postwar taxes three 
times ^ a t would mean collections of 15 billions dollars a 
year. But war taxes are now heading for 45 billion dollars 
a year, nine times the prewar level. Blough’s prediction is 
tlieiefore a two-thirds cut from present levels.
V. '"'hole subject of postwar taxation seems to be
hot right now, with every economic group in the country 
backing Its own pet plan. To Blough this presages “ a more 
intense effort of different economic groups to unload the 
tax burden upon each other.” That is a good point of 
View to bear m mind.

BUY W A R  BON DS A N D  SA V IN G S S T A M P S -
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Allied Warplanes 
Cross Channel

LONDON—(/P)— Waves of Allied 
planes crossed the channel Thurs
day and the German radio said 
bombers were again over Western 
Germany.

Smoke still rolled up from the 
port of Calais, German-held .strong- 
point opposite Dover, which is 
marked for the same demolition 
treatment as Brest unle.ss it sur
renders quickly.

RAP heavy bombers late Wed
nesday struck the French coastal 
tow'n with up to 4,500 tons of bombs 
in a two and a half hour attack. 
Then rocket-firing Typhoons roar
ed above the middle of the streets, 
blasting gun positions and concrete 
fortifications.

While these blows were in prog
ress the French-based U. S. Ninth 
Air Force sent Marauders against 
German railways feeding the Sieg
fried Line.

United War Chest 
Campaign Outlined

Plans for the United War Chest 
campaign next month and the many 
activities of agencies which par
ticipate in its funds were discussed 
by Frank Slaymaker of San Angelo, 
field director of the organization, in 
an address to Rotarians at their 
meeting Thursday noon in the 
Scharbauer Hotel.

Midland’s quota in the campaign 
next month will approximate $20,000, 
Slaymaker said. He was introduced 
by R. L. Miller, campaign chairman 
here.

A motion picture, “Memo for Joe,” 
explaining the work of the USO and 
other agencies was shown at the 
meeting.

The campaign asks only a fifth 
of one per cent of the reported in
come in Midland, Slaymaker de
clared.

“We live in the richest, strongest 
and most pov/erful nation on earth. 
We are winning another war. It is 
up to us to back our sons, brothers 
and other fighting men on the bat
tle fronts Put your campaign over 
the top.” .

Ily Pratt was program chairman 
and C. H. Shepard, club president, 
presided at the session.

Japs Are Fortifying 
Chinese Coast

By The Associated Press
Chinese sources reported Thurs

day Japanese are fortifying a 1,200- 
mile stretch on the China Coast 
and sending in reinforcements to 
meet the promised American inva
sion.

The center of the fortress area 
is opposite Formosa. It stretches 
from Shanghai to Hainan Island, 
with greatest preparations reported 
at Shanghai in the North, and the 
Canton - Hongkong area in the 
South. Two Nipponese campaigns 
are underway to drive remaining 
Chinese troops from isolated sectors 
of this coastal strip.

More Freight Cars 
Rushed To West Texas

WASHINGTON—(/P)— Additional 
freight cars are being hurried to 
West Texas to help expedite the 
shipment of grain .sorghum now 
being harvested in that area, Rep
resentative Mahon (D-Texas) said 
Thursday.

He said the exact number of ex
tra cars available in the area could 
not be determined h"re.

With the Texas crop expected to 
exceed last year’s 72,000,000 busliels, 
the market price has dropped sliarp- 
ly because of the lack of storage 
and shipping space, Mahon a.sserted.

STORM OFFERS NO 
THREAT TO TEXAS COAST

NEW ORLEANS—(A>)—The U. S. 
Weather Bureau placed the center 
cf the Yucatan tropical storm on 
the . eastern, .fringe^ of the Bay of 
Campeche, about 580 miles southeast 
of Brownsville, Texas. ’The disturb
ance was reported moving south- 
westward at 12 to 15 miles per hour.

Nijmegen Bridge-
(Continued FYom Page 1)

large Dutch waterway turning 
northward at Arnhem.
May Open Path To Essen

Piercing of the gateway would 
open the patli to Essen, 55 miles 
southeast of Nijmegen, and the in
dustrial Ruhr which Hitler sorely 
needs to wage war.

The frustrated efforts of the Ger
mans to chisel their way through 
from the west was almost their last 
hope of a breakthrough from what 
rapidly was becoming a death trap 
in Western Holland.

It was believed no usable bridges 
existed across the Rhine below Nij
megen for their escape.

’The Nazis’ defense flooding of 
Western Holland was now kicking 
back, blocking many paths of es
cape. Germans caught in the trap 
were mostly scraped-together di
visions without adequate battle 
skill.

‘"rhey attack v/illingly enough,” 
one officer said, “and die easily.” 
Boulogne Is Captured

On other sectors of the Allied 
500-mile front, one more iSort— 
Boulogne—was captured for the Al
lies.

From north of Aachen to the Bel
fort Gap the Germans were throw
ing in one counterattack after an
other—attacks which cost them at 
least 106 tanks in 24 hours and no
where gained ground against the 
First U S. Army of Lt. Gen. Court
ney H. Hodges or the Third U. S. 
Army of Lt. Gen. George S. Patton.

Hodges’ troops pushed across the 
German frontier at a new point—at 
the German frontier village of 
Scherpenseel, five miles northeast cf 
the Dutch village of Heerlen and 10 
miles north of Aachen.

Encircled Aachen thundreded to 
explosions which suggested last- 
minute German demolitions, while 
to the east of Aachen, the First 
Army fought its way through the 
last crumbling resistance in the fac
tory district of Stolberg and bat
tered on to the edge of Gressenich, 
28 miles from Cologne and eight 
miles east of Aachen. Duren, 20 
miles west of Cologne, was under 
American artillery fire.

The Seventh' Army, closing in on 
the last 12 miles to the Belfort Gap, 
also made gains all along its front.

With the fall of Boulogne, the Al
lies began a real siege hammering 
of Calais.

Ruling Is Expected 
Soon On Humble Suit

DALLAS — (/P)— Federal Judge 
William H. Atwell was expected to 
rule Thursday following adjourn
ment of a hearing on an injunction 
suit in which Humble Oil '& Re
fining Company charged govern
ment agencies conspired to seize its 
Ingleside, Texa.s, plant.

Judge Atwell two weeks ago 
granted Humble a temporary re
straining order in the suit, which 
the firm brought against the War 
Labor Board, in Petroleum Adminis
tration for War, and certain govern
ment officials. 'The hearing, which 
adjourned Wednesday, was on the 
question of a permanent order.

Both sides presented arguments. 
Humble asking Judge Atwell to 
rejoin the federal government from 
seizure of the plant, and depart
ment of justice attorneys pleading 
for a motion to dismiss and for 
summary judgment.
Origin Of Case

Origin of Humble’s case dates 
back to June, 1943, at which time 
the eighth regional War Labor 
Board ruled the firm was justified 
in not including a maintenance of 
membership clause in its contract 
with Local 316, CIO Oil Workers 
International Union, of th": Ingle
side plant, where 470 persons are 
involved.

The current case differs from 
others brought over the nation con
cerning government intervention in 
that it is the first to be tried since 
the National WLB decision required 
all plants to accept a maintenance 
of membership clause in its con
tracts with unions and that there 
were no labor troubles in evidence 
at the tim"“ of alleged threatened 
seizure.

Change In Wage 
Policy Necessary

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON—(/P)—If you work 

for a living—or if you hire people 
to work for you—this affects you:

1. It seems sure that the admin
istration is going to change its wage 
policy in some way, giving workers 
an Increase.

2. When will it change? Before 
election day, or after Germany sur
renders? If it happens before elec
tion day, Nov. 7, the opposition 
might scream “Politics” and how 
will it affect you?

Labor complains that its wages 
have been held to a 15 per cent in
crease since Jan. 1, 1941 while living 
costs have risen 43.5 per cent. Gov
ernment figures, much disputed, say 
they have risen only 25 per cent. 
WLB Must Act

The WLB will reach a decision on 
labor’s claims sometime in mid-Oc
tober. It can recommend to the 
President that labor should get an 
increase or it can merely state the 
fact? of the case.

But—we seem close to the tim§ 
when Germany will quit and w'e 
will have only the war with Japan 
to worry about. When Germany 
folds, much of the American indus
try will go back on a 40-hour week.

This will cut down the income of 
workers who haev been working a 
48-hour week. That 48-hour week 
will continue in war industries but 
will drop to 40 in the reconverted 
plants doing civilian jobs.

That will be in the transition pe
riod from war to peace and that is 
why WLB Chairman Davis said:

“Now we pass into a period per- 
liaps in which you have a continued 
shortage of goods but an abundance 
of labor. And ■ any damn fool can 
foresee a change in economic condi
tions that would in all probability 
require a change in policy.”

War Casualties 
Exceed 400,000

WASHINGTON—(.P)- War cas
ualties of the Unit'3d States armed 
forces now exceed 400,000.

Secretary of War Stimson said 
Thursday Army casualties reported 
through Aug. 29 were 337,743. The 
latest Navy casualty list totals 
63,017.

Army casualties, together with 
fig'ures for the previous week, fol
low: killed 64,468 and 62,357; wound
ed 177,235 and 172,042; prisoners 
48,725 and 48,181; missing 47,315 
and 45,036.

Navy casualties: killed 25,152 and 
24,450; wounded 23,867 and 23,064; 
missing 9,532 and 9,529; prisoners 
4,466, unchanged ' from previous 
week.

Japanese Declare 
Lungling Recaptured

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tokyo radio Thursday claimed 

reinforced Japanese recaptured 
Lungling in Southwest China, pro
posed connecting link of the Allies’ 
Ledo and Burma supply roads to 
China. Chungking announced .Wed
nesday that threatening Nipponese 
forces had been pushed back from 
the town which had already chang
ed hands twice.

Another enemy broadcast said 
Japanese were within 19 miles of 
Kweilin, Southeast China base re
cently abandoned by the 14th U. S. 
Air Force.

Two Liberators of the 14th, car
rying unidentified “special equip
ment” sank a half dozen vessels out 
of an 11-ship convoy and probably 
.sank another, Maj. Gen. Claire Ii. 
Chennault announced. The attack 
was made Tuesday night off For
mosa.

Republicans Also Mall 
Campaign Liferai’ure

WASHINGTON —(yP)— Republi
cans as well as Democrats report
edly are sending campaign letters 
to American fighting men, with 
members of both parties in Con
gress generally agreed that the sol
dier vote law offers no barrier to 
sucli activity.

Balancing earlier disclosure that 
pro-Roosevelt literature had ac
companied soldier ballot applications 
mailed from Chicago, the Miami 
(Fla) Herald quoted a naval officer 
as saying a Republican vote bid had 
been enclosed with a Michigan war 
ballot mailed to a sailor at Miami 
and that other sailors from Minne
sota and New Hampshire had re
ceived GCt  ̂ literature in envelopes 
bearing their service numbers.

The first trunk line railway in 
Florida was constructed between 
Fernandlna and Cedar Key.

SENA'TE ADOP'TS FREE 
PRESS RESOLUTION

WASHINGTON—(yP)—The Senate 
adopted unanimously Thursday and 
sent to the House a resolution call
ing upon the United States to as
sume leadership in espou.sing the 
world-wide right to a free inter
change of news.

Greater London’s population 
amounted to more tha'h 8,202,818 
prior to the beginning of the war.
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Subsurface Pressure Measurements 
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Location of Annular Cement Tops

Gas-Oil Ratio Measurements

From where I sit . . . jfy J o e  M arsh

Soldiers vs. Civiiions 
in Tomorrov/’s World

You hear some talk about how - 
when the war is over—there’s 
going to be bad feeling between 
soldiers and civilians; how the 
country will be divided into 
those who fought in uniform and ' 
those who stayed at home.

Well, maybe you saw that let
ter from a soldier overseas, in 
one of our big magazines. It 
said that men in uniform aren't 
thinking any such thoughts— 
any more than folks at home are.

The most important thing is, 
that we’re all engaged in one ti
tanic struggle to presen'e our

freedom and our rights—not just 
as soldiers or civilians—but as 
A m ericans!

From where I  sit, that attitude 
is going to win tlie war—and win 
the Peace too. I f  we can respect 
the rights of others —whether it’s 
their right to enjoy a glass of 
beer, or to vote the way they 
p lease—w e’ve got a m ighty 
sound foundation for our peace
time world.

94 of a Serici ¡ Copyright^ 1944f Brewing Industry Foundation

Ceiling Prices For 
Coiion harvesting 
Suggested By Farmers

LUBBOCK—UP)—A ceiling price 
for cotton harvesting—$] .25 a hun
dred pounds in the field and $1.50 
delivered to the gin—was favored 
by a majority of 200 farmers and 
laborers attending a hearing held 
by a wage board of the War Food 
Administration. Eighteen S o u th  
Plains counties were represented at 
the hearing.

The suggested prices were for 
pulled cotton. A ,so-cent premium 
for picking cotton was suggested.

The board will analyze the testi
mony and announce a decision, 
probably next week. '

Republicans Rejected 
CIO'S Political Plon

PORT WORTH—i/P)—Michael J. 
Soldern, member of the_,CIO Poli
tical Action Committee’s speaker’s 
bureau, says the CIO’s plan of 
helping elect political candidates 
favorable to its program and to 
assist in defeating its enemies was 
offered to the Republican party 
but rejected.

Soldern told the CIO Oil Workers 
International Union that “ the PAG 
is not a Democratic group” at the 
union’s convention, after delegates 
had voted to seek blanket wage 
increases of ten cents an hour to 
offset the difference between ris
ing living costs and wage hikes al
lowed under the Little Steel form
ula. The organization also voted to 
seek upward adjustment of wage 
scales when the work week reverts 
to 40 hours.

Summer Wilts Slowly 
As Mercury Hits 94

Summer still was going strong 
Wednesday on its n°xt to last day 
for 1944 as the temperature shot 
up to a warm 94, from 5 to 6 p. m.

The mercury fell to 70 degrees, 
at 6:15 Thursday, when it took a 
sudden four degree drop to 66 de
grees in 15 minutes. The mercury 
began rising again at 8 a. m.

'Vaughn To Head 
Oil Coramiliee

AUS'TIN—UP)—Grady Vaughn of 
Dallas has accepted chairmanship 
of a committee of Texas oil men 
who will oppose U. S. Senate rati
fication of the Anglo-American 
petroleum agreement.

Chairman Beauford Jester of the 
Texas Railroad Commission .who 
was authorized by oil operators 
meeting here informally this week 
to appoint the committee said other 
members would be named after 
careful consideration.

Jester said he probably would ap
point on the committee 15 to 20 
independent oil men, representa
tives of all the major companies, 
members of the directorate of state 
schools which have oil interests, 
bankers active in oil financing, and 
representatives of women’s organ
izations.

ASSAULT CHARGES ARE 
FILED IN COURT HERE

Charges of aggravated and simple 
assault were filed with Justice of 
the Peace B. C. Girdley Wednesday 
against a Midland man, asserting 
he whipped his wife.

Police arrested him at his home.

KIDNEYS 
MUST REMOVE 
EXCESS ACIDS
H elp  15 IWiles of ICidney T u b es  

F lu s h  O u t Po isonous W aste
If you have an excess of acids in your blood.' 

your lo  wiles o f kidney tubes may be. over- 
yorked. These tiny filters and tubes are work
ing day and mgbt to help Nature rid your 

of e x c ^  acids and poisonous waste.
When disorder of kidney function permits 

poisonous matter to  remain in your b lo ^ , it 
. niay cause nagging backache,rheumatic pains, 
leg pains, lo ^  of pep and energy, getting up 
nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes, 
headaches and dixziness. Frequent or scanty 
passages with smarting and burning some
times shows there is something wrong with 
3’our kidneys or bladder.

Kidneys may need help the same as bowels I 
BO ask your druggist for Doan’s Pills, used suc- 
c’^ fu lly  by millions for over 40 years. They 
p v e  happv relief and will help the 15 miles of 
kidney tubes flush out poisonous wasto from 
your Wood. Get Doan^s Pills.^
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Norih Elementary 
P.T.A. Entertains 
Faculty And Parents

Approximately 215 guests attend
ed the “back to school” party given 
by. the North Elementary P.T.A. 
for the parents and teachers of 
children attending the school. The 
guests were received in the main 
entrance hall by Mrs. Alma Thom
as, principal of the school, and the 
P.T.A. officers, Mrs. Waldo Leggett, 
Mrs. Lamar Lunt, Mrs. Holt Jowell 
aiid Mrs. G. B. Rush.

The parents then yisited their 
children’s class rooms, w'here they 
met the room teachers and the 
room mothers, and signed the at
tractive guest registers prepared 
by the children.
Hold Business And Social Meeting

After visiting the rooms, the 
guests gathered in the auditorium, 
which was decorated with fall flow
ers of blue and gold, thus carrying 
out the P.T.A. color scheme. Mrs. 
Leggett, the 1944-45 president of 
the association, gave the opening 
message, followed by a short talk 
by Mrs. Tliomas. Prank Monroe, 
superintendent of schools, gave a 
message of greeting, after which 
other guests were introduced. Miss 
Dorothy Pinkerton, music teacher, 
led the audience in a “sing-song,’’ 
accompanied by Mrs. Joseph Mims.

Refreshments were served from 
a beautifully-appointed table, dec
orated with a large centerpiece of 
blue and gold. Mrs. Don C. Sivalls, 
secretary of the school board, and 
Mrs. Prank Monroe poured the 
punch. Mrs. W. J. Hills, Mrs. Troy 
Stalls, Mrs. Raymond Leggett, and 
Mrs. R. J. Rhorer assisted with the 
serving.

Others' who worked on the re
freshment committee were: Mrs.
C. M. Chase, Mrs. Ray Pool, Mrs. 
Harvey Conger and Mrs. O. L. 
HeaiiTen.

Mrs. Heizer’s fourth grade room 
and Mrs. Kemp’s first grade room 
will receive the prizes this month 
for having the greatest number of 
parents present.
■reachers And Room Mothers

The teachers and room mothers 
are as follows:

Pirst grade—Mrs. George Grant, 
Mrs. J. C. Ratliff, Mrs. C. W. Led- 
eber, Mrs. Marivena, Mrs. C. M. 
Dunagan, Mrs. Hazen Wood, Miss 
M. L. Hankins, Mrs. Ralph Gelsler, 
Mrs. Gus Peters, Miss La Vera 
Guess, Mrs. George Bennett and 
Mrs. Vaughan Maley.

Second grade — Miss Florence 
Bryan, Mrs. E. H. Black, Mrs. L.A. 
Cole, Miss Lela Robbins, Mrs. A. J. 
Hills. Mrs. Troy Stalls, Miss Mar
guerite Hudgins, Mrs. W. M. Bum- 
pass, Mrs. D. Meany, Miss Mary 
King, Mrs. C. M. Chase and Mrs. 
Ray Pool.

Third grade— Miss Ruth Pearce, 
Mrs. John Hills, Mrs. George Gray, 
Mrs. O. M. Fowler, Mrs. R. De- 
Chicchis, Miss Mildred Holt, Mrs. 
Harvey Conger and Mrs. H. Mc- 
Workman.

Fourth grade—Miss Vmnie Pleiz- 
er, Mrs. R. S. Anderson, Mrs. 
George Gray, Miss Louise Yal, 
Mrs. R. E. Roark, and Mrs. P. H. 
McGuigan.

BETA SIGMA PHI 
HOLDS DINNER A T  
SCHARBAUER HOTEL

Beta Sigma Phi sorority gave a 
dinner Tuesday night in the private 
dining room of the Scharbauer Ho
tel for its first meeting of the year.

Featured on the program for the 
evening was Miss Emma John Blake, 
who spoke on “The Body Beautiful.”

Members who attended the dinner 
were: Mines. Jack Harrison, Cecil 
Waldrep, Juanita Sherrod, G. B. 
Hallman, S. R. McKinney, Lucille 
Johnson, Ralph Guyger, Arthur Es
tes, R. L. Grubb, Riley Parr, and 
R. H. Frizzell, Jr.

Others members present were: 
Miss Ruth Smith, Miss Maedelee 
Roberts, Miss Fay Powers, Miss 
Carolyn Oates, Miss Deana Gray, 
Miss Doris Little, and Miss Blake.

Mrs. Martha Watson and Miss 
Tasie Ruth Payne were guests at 
the dinner.

Hi, Red!

FRANCES NEAL has returnee! 
lo work at the M-G-M Studio now 
that her husband, Van Heflin, is 
in the Army. More later about 
this cute redhead*

Midland Women Attend 
Friendship Night 
In Big Spring

The Big Springfchapter of the Or
der of the Eastern Star held a 
friendship night there Tuesday. 
Among the Midland women who at
tended were: Mines. Bernard Col
lins, H. E. Skipper, Leo Baldridge, 
Lee Thomas, Sherwood O’Neal, Ma
bel Hargrove, Wallace Henry, Wayne 
Campbell, and Joe Dobson.

Lt. Cecil Martin is 
Promoted To Captain

First Lt. Cecil S. Martin was pro
moted recently to the rank of cap
tain, “somewhere in England.” Cap
tain Martin, who is first pilot of a 
B-24 Liberator, is. the husband of 
the former Katherine Barrett.

City Now Completely 
Away From Fee Plan

The last trace of what has so oft
en been termed the pernicious and 
evil fee system for remunerating 
public officials has disappeared from 
the city of Midland.

’Tile City Council in session Wed
nesday afternoon voted to pay the 
city’s dog catcher a straight salary 
rather than by the fee system.

Luxurious Scarfs; Shorter Coals 
Favorites On Fur Fashion Front

Q o m i n g  ¿ v e n t s

FRIDAY:
The Red Cross workroom in Old 

Heidelberg Inn will be open from
9 a.m. to 12 noon, and from 1:30 
to 5 pirn.

Spotters will meet in the USO at 
9:30 a.m. to 12 noon to make surgi
cal dressing for the MAAF post hos
pital.

Hostesses lor the Junior Canteen 
will be: 4 to 6 p.m., Mrs. A1 Cow- 
den; 8 to 10:30 p.m., Mrs. C. C. Tull.

Belmont Bible Class will meet at 
3 p.m. at the Scharbauer Building 
of the First Methodist Church.

A Re<J Cross Clinic will be held at 
the First Presbyterian Church. Reg
istration will start at 9:30 a.m., and 
the general meeting will start at
10 a.m. « « «
SATURDAY:

The children’s story hour will be 
held at 3:30 p.m. in the children’s

library in the basement of the court
house.

Hostesses for the Junior Canteen 
will be: 3:30 to 6 p.m., Mrs. Jack W. 
Goddard; 8 to 11 p.m.,

The Treble Clef Juvenile Music 
Club will meet at 11 a.m.

Council Votes Aid 
To Child Weiiare

Following presentation of a report 
of activities of the Child Welfare 
Department for the past year, the 
the. city council voted Wednesday 
the city will contribute $400 during 
the 12 months to aid the depart
ment.

The $400 voted by the council 
takes the place of a donation which 
the Red Cross made last year. Red 
Cross officials have ruled it cannot 
conti’lbute to agencies where the 
Red Cross does not handle the 
cases.

MODERN STUD Y CLUB 
HOLDS COFFEE A T  
HOME OF MRS. LU N T

The Modern Study Club held its 
first meeting of the year in the 
form of a coffee Wednesday morn
ing in the home of Mrs. Lamar 
Lunt, 1107 W. Indiana. The hospit
ality committee, which is composed 
of Mrs. I. E. Hood, Mrs. J. E. Gaff
ney, and'Mrs. Ben Pilcher, assisted 
Mrs. Lunt with the serving.

Mrs. John Crump, incoming pres
ident of the club, gave the presi
dent’s message, in which she stress
ed the year book theme, “The Post 
War Role of American Women.” 
TTie year’s study on this topic was 
outlined by Mrs. F. R. Schenck, 
year book chairman.

Others who attended the meet
ing were: Mmes. George Vanna- 
man, Troy ' Stalls, C. H. Shepard, 
A. J. Bedford, Leo Brady, G. G. 
Galligan and John Casselman.

[Juanita Red Returns 
|To T .S .C .W . In Denton

Miss Juanita Red,. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Red, Magnolia 
Tank Farm, returned to Denton re
cently, after spending a few days’ 
vacation visiting her parents. Miss 
Red is a senior at Texas States Col
lege for Women in Denton, and will 
resume her .studies this week.

Two Couples Obtain 
Marriage Licenses

Two marriage licenses were is
sued Wednesday at the office of 
County Clerk Susie G. Noble. They 
were for Willie Cox and Floya V/il- 
liams, and Francis E. Boyd and 
Inez Martin.

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS

• 'i'o keep skin soft, try removing 
makeup wit halniond oil, then 
cleansing face with a mild soap 
containing lanolin.

10 CHECK

tak
' Liquid for Malarial SymptomiJ

F /< f6 fs fo r  Freec/où

w

By EPSIE KINARD 
NEA Staff Writer

NEW YORK—Vying with other 
fur wraps to make a w'oman 
look like a cool million is the all- 
but-envoloping stole scarf which 
bows back with fanfare after a 
long absence from the fashion 
scene.

Luxluious furs — sables, mink 
and silver fox—go into the dressy 
stole, but a little fur goes a long 
way even when the scarf makes 
a mantle that covers you from 
neck to knee. Some swirl, grad
uate in width, curve to the figure, 
boast dressmaker details. All 
make the most of stylized manip
ulations and pelt markings. Typi
fying many of these new features 
is the silver fox stole, shown at 
the rignt, which' demonstrates the 
use of skins for opulent effects 
and the trick of gathering the 
scarf to the figure by means of 
built-in pockets.

Taking up where the stole 
Caves off is the new shorter 
length coat made either of con-

(From Saks Fifth Avenue)

noisseur pelts or economy furs 
that are dyed or bleached to look 
as fabulous. One of the most 
sper tacular newcomers in the 
luxury fur class is the blond chif
fon mink—so called because of its 
pale color and soft-as-silk texture 
—launched by Esther Dorothy in 
her fall and winter collection. An 
example of this glamor fur is 
shown at the left in the 7/8 length 
coat which features wide pelts, 
ample revers and lavish turned- 
back cuffs.

FALSE TEETH
Thai- Loosen 

Need Not Embarass
M any w earers  o f  fa lse  teeth  have 

su ffered  real en ibarrasn ien t becau se  
their plate dropped , slipped  or  w a b 
bled a t  ju s t  the w rung tim e. D o  not 
live in fear o f  this h a ppen ing to you . 
Just sprinkle a  little  FASTHJ13TH, 
the a lk a line  (n o n -a c id ) pow der, on 
you r plates. H olds fa lse  teeth  m ore 
firm ly, so  th ey  feel m ore  com forta b le . 
D ocs n ot sour. C heck s “ p late od or  ' 
(denture b rea th ). G et F A S T E E T H  at 
a t a n y  d ru g  s tore .— adv.

j

1
i
i Serving Midland 50 Years/

ELI .15 Reliable, Courteous and
FUNERAL Efficient Service

HOME as established by the late Newnle W. Ellis

! 24 Hour Ambulance Service
Phone 105 104 West Ohio

Be sure to label oxalic acid, used 
in bleaching, as a poison to keep 
it far out of the children’s reach.

PIN-WORM
ITCH
YOUR CH iLO ’S  HEALTH
Don’t let your child suffer a single need
less minute o f  misery with Pin-W orm s! 
These pests are more than just a nuisance. 
Scientific facts now show that crawling 
Pin-Worms, living and growing inside 
your child’s body, can cause real distress.

It is easy for anybody, anyiohere, to 
catch this nasty infection, often without 
even knowing what is wrong. Learn the 
warning signs— the tormenting, embarrass
ing rectal itching; also, uneasy stomach, 
bed-wetting, nervous, fidgeting, finicky ap- | 
petite, and loss o f weight.

If you suspect Pin-Worms, get a  pack
age o f P-W  tablets right away and be sure 
to follow the directions. P-W is the new 
Pin-Worm treatment developed by the 
laboratories o f  Dr. D. Jayne & Son, Amer
ica’s leading specialists in worm medicines.

Imporfonf Selenf/fic Discovery
The small, easy.-to-take P-W  tablets con
tain a remarkable drug (gentian violet) 
that is being hailed by high medical au
thorities as the vioat effective means ever 
discovered for dealing with Pin-Worms. 
Thanks to this important discovery. P-W 
works in a special, gentle way to destroy 
Pin-Worms.
Ask your druggist: P-W for  Pin-Worms 1

"Say It With Flowers"

M I D L A N D  F L O R A I
FRED FROMHOLD

FLOWERS BY WIRE
Member. Florist Telegraph Delivery Association

Phone 1286 • 1705 West Wall

' 3 5 «
P A H I T S

House Paint 
* Enamels

• Varnish
Our stocks are complete . . .  we will be 
pleased to give you estimates and in
formation as to the right paint to use 
on every job.

EOCKWELL BEOS. & CO.
Phone 48

BUILDING MATERIALS
_________  112 W. Texas

Shredded W h eat»0.
f t  ^  ^  _  J  Julia Leo Wright’ s 24-Oi. if| f t /
D r V Q O  Enriched, Dated................  Loaf | w T

C l - . - - -  Kitchen Craft 10-Lb. C O /
C l O U l *  Finest Quality....................... Bag 9

Flour Kitchen T ested ............. Bag 1.32<f
O a t S § u 7ctTrRe,u.ar............  t U t '  2 6 4

EDWARDS COFFEE |
Vacuum-Packed in Glass

You can't lose when you try 
Edward’s. Sold on a money- 
back guarantee.
Regular or Drip Grind

1-Lb. 
Pkg.
1-Lb. 
Pkgs.
1-Lb.

C offee..............  Pkg.

C h i l i  c“o"n.p..........................  ¿ :„°^ '284

Pi n to  B ea  ns pack....... ......... . Pkg.' 1 9 4

L im a  B ea n s  sbe’'..... ................. pig*!' 1 2 4

B Great Northern 2-Lb. OftJL
c a n  Cello Pack....................................... Pkg. Z \ J y

W h  ite B e a n s  Navies....................  Pkg/ 1 0 4

M  i n e e  M e a t  cook.................pi®'' 1 4 4
n  ■ • Seedless 1-Lb. A A ±Kaisms Cello Pack.................................. Pkg. I 4^

PINTO
B E A N S
S ft 3 0 ^

Nob Hill Coffee
Airway Coffee.....2
Admiration 
Apple Butter 
M a r m a l a d e “ "^ ’ ""

28-Oz.| 
Goodw in  Jar j

32-Ox. I 
Citrus..................Jar i

Blue Token Items
Sunny Dawn Tomato 47-Oz. A i i j .

A l l i e s  140 Blue Points) .....................  Con a 4 t

Apple Sauce Adams No. 2
(50 Points)... Con

Chili Sauce?"" ’(50 Points).......... Bot.

111 H f t  f t  Town House
Grapefruit................

No. 2 
Can 124

I l l  Sft f t  Town House 1̂ U  1 Grapefruit...............
46<>Oz.
Can 284

Preserves U-Oz. 
. Jar 244

Preserves ApriJf”r 16-Oi. 
. Jar 294

Preserves teberry 32-Oz, 
. Jar ■ 514

Corn .. No. 2 .'Cor 134
D ft f t4 ”ft Del Monte D w tS C d  Diced..................

No. 303 134
Beans ...
Soup l-atS““"”’...... 94

S afsiw as^ T ïlsudà.
%

NOW POINT FREE

Maxine Toilet

S O A P
Eüyal Satin
Creamy Shortening

6 0 Í -

D  Small Siie 1-lb. *4p r u n e s  Cello Pack.............. .............. .... Pkg. I
D  Large Sizo 1-Lb. ^ Q x
r r u  n es  Cclfo Pack............. ........... .........Pkg. I O V
O  sleepy Hollow 16-Oz. O  d AO y ru p  Rieb in Mople.................... ........ Bot. Z  I 'r

C  Singleton No. 5 c  Ç  i
o y r u p  Pure Cane....................................  Can

Dog Food Dehydrated....................  Pkg!', 104
|_J BcevMIe T ^ -O x -O i:/r iO n C y  Pure Strained...........................  J«** A J t

White Figs Adriatic.............  Pkg°'1 34
Lentils Fine for Soup..................... ........ Pkg?"'1 44
\ Y / L  a Remarkably 22-Oz. q q ‘x\^hcatcna Nourishing.......................  Pkg.

Pettijohns p̂l.' 174
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

Sunbrite

C l e a n s e r
Reg.
Can ^

Octagon Toilet

S O A P
Bar

J a h m , JJtsiÛ L P jw d u o L

Veal
Sirloin
T E A K

3 STLb.

VEAL
Shoulder;
STEAK 

2 6 <Lb

¥ e d  Sieak
Short Eibs ®rv,,„... . . . li,. 18^'
Dry Sai! Bacon . . . .Lb. 2 lt

Dry Sail Jewels b̂.
Cooked Salami ..... Lb. 39^'

Grade AA 
Shoulder CutsVeal Roast 

Srouiid Veal
Ground Reel Ground

Lb.
Fresh
Ground __________ ______ Lb.

POINT FREE
LEED'S

CHOPPED HAM
OR KEM PORK

LUNCHEON MEAT

2 9 ^
PURITAN DEVILED HAM

c ! :  1 5 4

lb.

Vacuum Cooked

Luncheon 
M EA T

SliMd Lb.

East Texas

YAMS
Lb.

.r

Woodbury's Toilet

SOAP
3 ss 2 3 *

Cauliflower Snawhits.................  Lb.

Colarada
Elbertai..................................... Lb, mPeaches 

Peaches
Turnips Colorado.................. 77T7..77r:..rr.-... BmB. 10̂

Colorado
Elbertai.................... ..............  B“-

BORAXO
Cleoni Grimy Hands

1 5 ^

COLORADO 
WHITE SPANISH

Onions
3 i b s .  17^

Lb.

n  l> I Colorado C /Kadishes Red, Crisp..................... Bun- -Jt

P o t a t o e s  Red°Triumph............  5 Lbs. 21 C
I Fresh Oregon ’

L C i C r y  Well Bleacfied..

B ell P e p p e r s
CaliforniaL/ranses sunkist.......

U  Californiam o n s  Sunkist...........

Home
Grown... . Lb.

Luxury Cheese and

MACARONI
D I N N E R

6-Oz. £ k /  I Point 
Pkg.  ̂per Pkg.

Yeliow
O N I O N S  
3  Lbs. 1 0 ^

POINT FREE 
Gardenside

P E A S
Early June

1 2 ^
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» Use Them 
For Results

UWKB9nESaBeSS£S

Classified Ads Read Them 
For Profit

RATES AND information
¿ATES:

fc  a word A t»j.
4c n  word two days.
Sc a word three daya.CNIMUM charge»:
1 day 25o.
2 days 60c.
S days 60c.

CASH must accompany all order» for
classified ads. with a specified num
ber of days for each to be Inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
11 a. m. on week days and 6 p. m. 
Saturday, for Sunday Issues. 

BRRORS appearing In classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given Immediately after the 
first Insertion.

Personal 3
SEWING MACHINES bought, sold 

and repaired. 910 E. Indiana. 
J. P. Mooney.

(157-26)

U8TEN In on Hailio Station KKLH 
from 1 to 1:15 'p. m. each Satur
day—your best cattle market Is 
on the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
& COMMISSION CO.

(78-tf)

A L T E R A T IO N S
Past, Competent Service I 

Civilian and Military 
Carl’s Citv Cleaners

(125-tf)
PHONE 2202. W. D. North, for 

service on typewriters, adding 
macliines and cash registers.

(99-26)
WoTARy PUBLIC at Reporter- 

Telegi’am. O. M. Luton. 9 a. ai. 
to 5 p. m.

(157-tf)
MATERNITY cases wanted. Phone 

1531-W.
(166-3)

Good Things fo Eal' 4
CANNING beans, and cream peas, 

okra. Wilson Farm, 3 miles north.
(168-2)

Travel Bureaus

SOLDIER and wife want ride to 
Amarillo Saturday or Sunday. 
Phone 1101,

(166-4)

Lost and Found

LOST — Gold earing, raised floral 
design. Reward. Phone 1292.

(167-3)
LOST — High school boys black 

Shaeffer fountain pen. Engraved 
“Richard Berry.” Phone 144-W.

(168-3)

Cost' and Found
LOST: Plat metal cigarette case 

containing pictures; reward. Re
turn to Agnes Cafe,

(168-3)

Help Wanted
WAITRESS wanted-, day or night 

Work. Excellent working condi
tions. Apply Cactus Cafe.

(291-tf)
WAITRESSES wanted. Apply Schar- 

bauer Coffee Shop.
(120-tf)

MALE CLERKS and Female Steno
graphers for major oil company. 
Applicants must have referral 
cards from USES. Write Stano- 
lind Oil and Gas Company, Star 
Route, Odessa, Texas.

(142-tf)
WANTED — Girl to work at hat 

check stand at Log Cabin Inn 
after 5:00 p. m.

(163-tf)
WANTED: Stenographer-bookkeep

er to keep books, prepare state
ments, etc. Will consider soldiei's’ 
wife if reasonably permanent. 
Write Box 339, care this paper.

(165-tf)
WANTED — Colored woman for 

housework. Apply 500 Storey.
(166-3)

FUNNY BUSINESS

'fi*» .• 
,1//,

C( ’ • •'
(it)

H SeSM cT-' ""{7 . . . . . . . . . . . . Ä

Oil Land & Leases 50
AFFIDAVITS of Adverse Possession, 

also Tenants Consent Agreement 
forms, 100 to pad. Phone 8, The 
Reporter-Telegram. We deliver.

(103-tf)
.........................J- I - ■ — ............

AUTOMOBILES
Automobile Supplies 53
WE HAVE been able to secure a 

few radiators for Chevrolet cars 
and trucks, Oldsmobile, Bulck and 
Cadillac passenger cars. Protect 
yoUr car now it it needs a new 
radiator beiore the winter season 
begins.

E L D E R  C H E V R O L E T  CO.
1,23 East Wall

'(163-tf)

Used Cars 54
We will pay cash for 
late model used cars.

ELDER CHEVROLET CO.
(196-tf)

WILL PAY cash for used cars — 
E. W. Watlington, Phone 1629-J.

(142-26)

“Due lo the manpower sliortage, the football squad is i 
getting some useful practice!”

We pay highest cash 
prices for used cars.

M A C K E Y  M O T O R  CO .
200 S. Loraine Phone 245

(4-tf)

SODA GIRLS wanted^City Drug.
(166-3)

CLERKS wanted—part or full time 
—Apply Midland Walgreen Drug.

(166-3)

Situations Wanted
/

10

BINDER and Combine ready to go. 
Johnnie Graham, Box 571.

(157-12)

JANITOR wanted for 6 days a 
week. Write Box 341 care this 
paper.

(166-5)

I WANTED — Sewing. 1303 North 
Marienfield.

(158-26)

EXPERIENCED saleslady wanted. 
See John Biggs, United Store, Inc.

(167-3)

EXPERT linoleum laying. See Pòs
ter, 409 N. “D”.'

(165-26)

WANTED—Someone to wash baby 
“pants.” Phone 1323-W.

(168-3)
WE NEED three or four boys to 

sell Reporter - Telegrams after 
school and Sunday morning. Hust
ling boys can make good money 
for an hour or so, work in the 
business district. See R. R. Rus
sell, circulation department, today 

(168-4)

PGUND—Two pairs of glasses. In
quire at sheriff’s office.

(168-3)

Parts and Service 
for Most Makes 

VACUUM CLEANEBB
G. BLAIN LUSE

Phone 74
WUl Pay Cash for Used Cleaners

WANTED: male or female exper
ienced bookkeeper with know
ledge of typing and general of
fice work. Excellent salary and 
working conditions. Apply to Post 
Exchange Officer, M A A P.

(168-3)
WANTED: men or W'omen to work 

at soda fountain at Cadet Club. 
Call Lt. Hogan, phone 900, exten
sion 405.

(168-3)

BUITON
LINGO

CO.
i f

Building Supplies 
Paints - Wallpaper 

★
119 E. Texas Phone 58

PERMANENT position as checker. 
Opening for honest, reliable man. 
Apply in person. Banner Cream
ery.

(168-tf)
+•

FOB SAFETY
C A L L  5 5 5  

l Y E L L O W  C A B
LOCAL & LONG 

DISTANCE MOVING

ftOGKY FORD 
MOVING VANS 

Phone 400 Day or Night

GOVERNOR
Answer to Previous Puzzle

HORIZONTAL
1,6 Pictured 

governor
12 Lariat
13 Rent roll
14 Gone by
15 Dregs 
17 Snare
19 Bone
20 Animals
22 Mother
23 Division of 

the calyx
26 Play the part 

of host
29 Barter
30 Elevate ' '
31 Debit note

32 Any
33 He was ------

governor of 
Georgia in 
the last 
election

36 Asiatic 
kingdom

40 Musical study
41 Fowl (pi.)
42 Right (ab.)
43 Perform 

menial work
46 .Symbol for 

iantalum 
49 Dispossess 
.5” Ro.man road 
53 Outbuilding 
55 Spotted 
57 Pury
.59 FoLow.'i after 
60 Rows

VERTICAL '  
1 Expunger 
' rrench plural

article ^  '
3 Pillar
4 That one
5 Bargain 

event
6 War god
7 Pause
8 Names (ab.)
9 Siamese coin

10 Gibbon
11 Beasts of 1 

burden
14 Station 
16 Babylonian 

deity
18 Top of the 

' head
20 Mingled j
21 Unusual li.
24 Parent. ^
25 Addended
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PEARL METCALF, public steno
grapher. 215 N. Cólorado, upstairs 

(168-12)

RENTALS

Wanfed To Rent 21

WANTED—5 or 6 roohi unfurnished 
house. Phone 2374 before 5 p. m.

(165-7)
WANTED—3 or 4 room, furnished 

or partly furnished apartment or 
house. Adults. Permanent. Refer
ences. Earl W. Johns, Reporter- 
Telegram.

(1B5-G)

N Y L O N  H O SE
One pair of Nylon hose given as 
reward for renting to. Captain 
and wife a modern' furnished 
apartment. No children, no pets. 
Lieutenant and wife would also 
like an apartment, no Nylon hose.

RANK HAS ITS PRIVILEGES
For further information write box 
342, care of Reporter-Telegram.

(166-3)
WANTED to rent, 4 or 5 room un

furnished house. Will be perman
ent. Phone 9014-F-2.

(166-3)

FOR SALE

Household Goods 2 2

Miscellaneous 23
PHOTOGRAPHS — GIFTS — Also 

framing. Evening appointments 
made. Kinberg Studio. Next to 
Montgomery Ward.

(153-26)

B O Y S  B IC Y C L E
pre-war, like new, 26 inch balloon 
tires, shock absorbers, light, kick 
stand.

G IR L S  B IC Y C L E
pre-war, good condition, good 
balloon tires. 110 Ridglea Drive.

(167-3)
ELECTRIC iron for sale-. Phone 86

(167-3)
AIR CONDITIONER, fully equip

ped with Emerson electric motor 
and 16” blade. $60.00 Phone 
2361-W.

(167-3)
COTTON wagon, two wheel trailer 

and gas cook stove for sale. F. C. 
Dale, Phone 155-J.

(167-3)
KING FLUTE for sale. Excellent 

condition. Phone 86.
(167-4)

ALTO saxophone for sale. Phone 454
(168-3)

Let's Swop 25
WANT to swap small grain sowing 

for combine or row-binding work. 
Jun W. Baker, Phone 9013-F-2.

(163-6)
FOR SALE — Complete barber 

equipment, 2 barber chairs, 4 
reception chairs, shoe shine chair, 
cash register and miscellaneous 
supplies. Post Exchange No. 2 
Airport. Phone 940, Extension 11, 
for appointment.

(166^6)
1 COLLAPSIBLE baby buggy for 

sale. 1908 W. Wall. Phone 1352-J.
(166-3)

Radios and Service 27

WANTED—Any amount of house
hold goods, highest prices paid. 
Galbraith’s, 319 East Texas, 
Phone 746.

(161-tf)
PRACTICALLY new double bed, 

springs and mattress. Call 2031-W 
(167-3)

KROEHLER divan and chair. 1607 
West Wall.

(168-3)

27 Hindu queen
28 East Indies 

(ab.)
33 Roman i ■ 

emperor “
34 Bring into .? 

harmony
35 Greek letter
37 Measure ^
38 Flowers I
39 Conduct - I f  
44 Ritual

45 Indians
46 From
47 Sand ' ^
50 Male offsprinj
51 Size of shot

( p U  ' !
53 Sainte (ab )
54 She / 
56 Symbol for,

gold
58 Symbol for, 

nickel ’ ;
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YOUR CHOICE

Sooner or Laier

BODWEISÍR

. VAMHEUSIR-BUSCH-y/l

READ REPORTER TELEGRAM CLASSIFIED ADS

D U N  AG A N  
S A L E S  GO.

Midland, Texai

PORTABLE radio for sale. Just 
mailing size for overseas gift.— 
108 S. Dallas after 6:30 p. m.

(168-2)
AUTOMOBILE radio for sale. 1006 

N. New York. Robledo.
(168-4)

Livestock and Poultry 34

WANTED—Cars for salvage. Pry’s 
Welding and Radiator Service, 
East Highway. Phone 1367.

(158-12)
1940 BUiCK Century sedan, four 

good tires and spare. Call Room 
334 Crawford Hotel between 5:30 
and 7:30 p. m.

(168-2)

REAL ESTATI
Houses for Sole 61
TWO STORY brick v eneer, 12 

rooms, 4 baths, on pavement near 
schools and partly furnished. 
Priced right for quick sale. 
Exclusively—

M I M S  & C R A N E
AGENTS

..Phone 24 205 W. Wall
(167-3)

1 6/10 ACftES land, small 5 room 
house, well water, electric pump. 
Fenced poultry proof. IV;. miles 
southwest of Midland on Cotton 
Flat road. See owner after 7.

(168-3)
5 ROOM P.H.A. frame, close in on 

West End. Only 3 years old. Per
fect condition. South front corner 
lot. Monthly payments $23.11 
month. Immediate possession.

6 ROOM frame 5' blocks from 
courthouse. 75 ft. corner lot. If 
you want a nice place close-in, 
this is the buy.

5 ROOF frame only 3 blocks from 
High School. W e l l  arranged, 
roomy floor plan.

6 ROOM brick, West End, paved 
street. Now vacant.
S P A R K S  & B A R R O N

Tel. 79 First Natl Bank Bldg.
(168-3)

Forms for Sale 63
100 ACRE farm 3 miles southwest. 

60 acres in cultivation; fair im
provements, fair crop. $45 per 
acre including crop.
S P A R K S  & B A R R O N

Tel. 79 First Natl Bank Bldg.
(164-6)

FOR SALE; My farm, 82 acres; 1-̂  
mile north Golf Course. If in
terested see O. M. Tyner on the 
farm.

(168-3)

Real Estate Wonted 67

DEAD animals wanted for gun
powder. Free pickup service day 
or night. Call collect 484, Big 
Spring Soap Works, Big Spring, 
Texas.

(134-121)

Pets 35
MALE and female fox terier pup

pies for sale. Ready now. 604 N. 
Carrizo.

(164-6)
PEKINESE puppies for sale. 1109 

W. Indiana.
(167-3)

BUSINESS SERVICE
Moving and Storage 38
GENERAL hauling,- household fur

niture a speciality. Phone 1580. 
R. W. McQuatters and J. F. Kuy
kendall.

(167-6)

Building Material 40
FOB SALE

750 squares used heavy gauge flat 
sheet iron $4.50 per square; 300 
squares used galvanized flat sheet 
iron $6.50 per square; several 
thousand feet of 2x0 and 1” box
ing $7,50 per lOO; 50,000 feet 6x6 
and 5X12 @ $5.00 per 100; 150 
tons used tank steel, excellent 
condition, 3/16 to V«” gauge, $45.00 
to $50.00 per ton. Can deliver.
D. & C. SALVAGE COMPANY 
BoX 19, Phone 94, Raiiger, Texas.

(166-10)

Laundry 44
WANTED—Ironing at 801 E. In

diana, R. S. Steed.
(164-6)

Painting & Papering 45
CAN FURNISH labor or material. 

18 years in Midland. L. H. Pitt
man, 900 N. Weatherford.

(149-26)

HEAL ESTATE
Bought—Sold—Exchanged. I fin
ance any deal I make. Listings 
wanted anywhere in Texas. For 
results write; Murray J. Howze, 
Monahans, Texas.

(168-tf)

Oil Projects -
(Continued From Page 1)

oil, plus two percent acid water, in 
24 hours, through perforations at 
5,400-20 feet.

The operator has determined there 
is no formation water,- and is now 
preparing, to p3rforate the casing 
at 5,375-95 feet, for more testing. 
Williams Outpost Pumps'

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1-C Williams, section 19, block 
119, GC&SF survey, one mile north
west of the initial producer in the 
Williams area of Central-West Pecos 
County, perforated at 2,880-95 feet 
and at 2,860-80 feet, with three shots 
to tile foot, over a plugged-back 
total depth of 2,896 feet, in lime 
and sand, and is preparing to swab 
to test.

Humble No. 1-B Williams, be
tween the discovery well and the 
No.. 1-C Williams, pumped 107 bar
rels of fluid in 19 hours of a 24- 
Irour potential test, with 2.4 percent 
water and 4.1 percent basic sedi- 
lirent. Bottom of the hole is at' 
2,925 feet.

Humbls No. 1 Parrott, section 3, 
El, survey, in East-Central Upton 
County, spent 18 hours conditioning 
the hole and is now going in to 
core at 7,590 feet in sand.
Still No Ellenburgei- /

Humble No. 1 Feredal-Leonard| 
section 12-26s-37e, Southeast Le.J 
County, New Mexico, Ordovician 
exploration, was digging below 11,- 
805 feet in shale and dolomite, and 
no Ellenburgei' top liad been re
ported.

Humble No.. 1-B Reynolds, section 
33, block 26, psl survey, Culberson 
County prosirector slated to go, to 
10,000 feet, had reached 4,700 feet 
in gray lime, and was getting ready 
to take a drillstem test.

Woodley Petroleum Company No. 
1 Bird, section 06, block 7, Thomp
son survey, wildcat, in South-Cen
tral Lamb County, was making hole 
past 4,918 feet in lime. Top of the 
San Angelo was marked at 4,510 
feet. Elevation is 3,555 feet.
A Mixed Up Reimrt

Reports that shows of oil had 
been encountered around 4,240-50 
feet, and at 4,350 feet, in- porous 
dilomite and lime, came about when 
about ten barrels of oil which had 
been 16ft in a truck tank was used 
to haul drilling fluid, and when the 
mixture was dumped on the pits 
at niglit, some one who did not 
know about the tank having had 
oil in it made the report that the 
petroleum showing on the pits was 
coming out of the hole.
More Oil And Gas Shows

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
No. 1-D University, section 8, block 
11, University, Southwest Andrews 
County wildcat, ran a drillstem test 
to 8,150 feet in lime and chert, and 
according to an unofficial report 
recovered 60 feet of oil and gas- 
cut drilling mud. It is due to drill 
ahead.

Champlain Relining Company No. 
1-B University, section 5, block 11, 
University survqy, had completed 
machinery repairs, and was drilling 
past 8,330 feet, reported in some 
quarters to be Devonian.

Shell Oil Company, Inc., and 
Cities Service Oil Company No. 1 
TXL, section 7, block 45, TP survey, 
T-l-S, in West Ector County, was 
making hole under 8,384 feet in 
dolomite and chert. No recent tests 
have been taken, the operator re
ports.
Other Andrews Tests

Fi-ank and George Fi'ankel No.
1- E University, section 22, block 13, 
University survey, wildcat one mile 
southeast of the Fullerton pool, in 
Nortliwest Andrews, had reached 
4,067 feet, and was drilling ahead 
in anhydrite. '

Magnolia Petroleum Company No,
2- B Bitler & Lowe, section 2, block 
A-32, psl survey, on the northeast 
side of the Fullerton area, had 
reached 3,848 feet, and was going 
ahead in anhydrite.

Sinclair Prairie Oil Company No. 
1-119 University, section 10, block 
13. University survey, was at 6,880 
feet in lime, and was starting to 
core for the top of the Fullerton 
pay.

Stanolind No. 1-P Holt, reported 
Wednesday to be a new location 
on the northeast sid'e of the North 
Coweten field in South-Central An
drews County, is to be in section A, 
block 43, p.sl survey, T-l-N, instead 
of in section 8—there is no section 
8 in. that survey.

FDR Get’S'Wooden 
Guns For Youths

KINGSBURY, CALIF. — (/P) — 
Young Donald Danielsen noticed 
the cadets at St. Mary’s Prefiight 
School drilling with wooden guns— 
just what he and his gang needed. 
Yes, said the school commander, 
the school had some old'one which 
weren’t being used any more, but 
he didn’t have the authority to dis
pose of them.

So Donald wrote to President 
Roosevelt. Now the gang is hard at 
drill.

Cotton
NEW YORK—(/P)—Cotton futures 

pric“s at noon Thursday were 35 
to 40 cents a bale lower. Oct. 21.43, 
Dec. 21.30, and March 21.13.

Keep Your Family Insured With I 
The Ellis Burial Associailuu |

Ellis Funeral Home
MIDLAND, TEXAS 

Phone 105
Chartered under the Texas laws

Experienced Produce and 
Grocery Nen

HEEDED fm  GOOD POSITIONS
OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCEMENT

G o o d  S a l a r y
PLEASANT WORKING CONDiTIONS 

Apply To

SAFEWAY STOEES, INC.
508 W. Wall Sh Midland, Texas

I B L .

Reds Claim Finns 
Broke Promise

MOSCOW — (/P) — Izvestla and 
Pravda, leading Soviet newspapers, 
charged flatly Thursday that Fiii- 
nish authorities broke their pre
armistice promise to disarm all 
German forces in Finland on Sept. 
15 and turn them over to the Red 
Army high command.

The Soviet, press, accusing the 
Finnish government of helping Ger
man troops to escape Finland, car
ried angry editorial quoting Nazi 
boasts that Finnish officials aided 
German soldiers in their evacua
tion.

Livestock
FORT WORTH—(/P)— Cattle 3,- 

500; calves 2,300; cows anej slaugh
ter calves somewhat weak; other 
cattle and calves steady; medium 
grade slaugfiter steers and yearlings 
6.50-8.50; beef cows 7.00-11.00; good 
and choice fat calves 12.00-13.00; 
Stocker calves 8.00-11.50; Stocker 
and feeder steers and yearlings
7.00- 12.00.

Hogs 1,100; unchanged; good and 
choice 180-240 lb butcher hogs 14.55; 
lighter butchers 13.75-14.55; heavy
weights 13.80.

Sheep 9,500; weak to 25 cents low
er; medium and good spring lambs
12.00- 13.00; medium grade yearlings 
9.00 down.

Denmark's Genernl 
Strike Is Called Off

STOCKHOLM—{JPj— The general 
strike in Denmark, called as a pro
test to the German dissolution of 
the Danish police force, ended 
Thursday on orders of the Danish 
Pi'eedom Council.

The Free Danish Pi’ess Service 
reported the Nazis were conducting 
widespread searches for Danish 
policemen who escaped . the initial 
roundup Monday, from which 1,700 
men were deported to Germany.

Three Palau -
(Continued from Page 1) 

seizing, two .Nipponese naval bases 
on the way to Singapore 
Sink Three Destroyers 

Significant of Allied power was 
a Navy announcement that strafing 
Hellcat fighters had recently sunk 
three Japanese destroyers In the 
Mestern Pacific 'with machine gun 
fire. —

A Tokyo broadcast said Japan 
faces a cold winter with production 
of firewood and charcoal for indus
trial and domestic purposes falling 
off because of labor and transport 
shortages.

ROOSEVELT WORKS ON 
CAMPAIGN SPEECH

WASHINGTON —W — President 
Roosevelt began work Thursday on 
the campaign speech he will de
liver Saturday night before the 
Interoational Teamsters Union 
(AFL).

It will be his first avowed cam
paign talk in his drive for a fourth 
term and will be broadca.st on all 
radio networks.

Paint and Body Shop
Automobile painting and body 
work. Experienced workmen. All 
work guaranteed.

HEATH PAINT 
and BODY SHOP

205 SOUTH BAIRD STREET 
OLD TAMSITT BLDO.

PHONE 1409

LOCKSMITHING  
AND KEYS M AD i

r?i»via
Phone 2040 202 East Wall

• Anio Painting 
• Body and Fender Work 

• Aluminum Welding 
• Glass Installed

J I M M I E  H O O V E R
1211 West Kentucky

NE W R A D I A T O H  C O B E S  
Now Available For A ll Makes

GUARANTEED WORK

H.  L .  G A I N E S
?HONE 2327

Across Street West oi Banner Creamery

' r

F A R M E R S
who contemplate buying new tractors should 

make immediate application to their rotion board.

Midland Tractor Co.
Authorized Ford Tractor Sales & Service 

Phone 1688 300 South Baird

NOW IN STOCK
K E M - T O H E  ★  P A I N T

W A L L P A P E R
HOUSING and 
LUMBER Co.

Always At Your Service
A & l

PHONE 949

i5^5gSiSHS?Ji52SUS5SB5H5BHU5B5HSaSHSH5?SE5?SS.raSB'i?5?5E5Z5EGUSHS^

We Employ Only

COMPETENT ELECTRICIANS
PHONE 117

WHIGHAM ELECTRICAL CO.
5a5g5BSaka5U5a5B5E5U5ii5H5c5g5?5E5H5B5a5E5U5H5US55ESa5U5H5H5E5H5̂ '

T I R E
r e c a p p i n g

Tire re-capping will help 
stretch mileage on your 
tires and our experts can 
give you the best service.

F U L T O N - H A R R I S
T I R E  C O N P A H Y

120 N. Main Phon« lOt

t
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Oil Operators 
Renew Request 
ï o r  Price Hike

AUSTIN — (/P) — The Independent 
Producers’ Association of America 
will renew a request for a 35-cent 
per barrel oil price increase.

Russell Brown, general counsel of 
the IPAA, testified Wednesday be
fore the House Small Business Com
mittee that the request, denied a 
year ago, would be revived because 
oil men considered it more neces
sary than ever.

The committee, headed by Rep. 
Wright Patman (D-Texas), sched
uled hearings for independent oil 
men and the testimony mostly cen
tered on what witnesses described 
as the need for a price boost.
Costs Are Increasing 

Brown said he realized the 35- 
cent increase “would not get the 
job done’’ but its effect would be 
beneficial in view of the increased 
operating costs which are hamper
ing new development.

Witnesses who shared this view 
were D. Harold Byrd, Dallas inde
pendent operator; Sid W. Richard
son, Fort Worth drilling contractor; 
Arch H. Rowan, of Fort Worth, 
president of the American Associa
tion of Oil Well Drilling Contrac
tors; and Olin Culberson, member 
of the Texas Railroad Commission.

Culberson said the increase should 
be a minimum of 35 cents but to 
place oil on a parity rvith other vital 
war commodities the increase should 

, , be about 59 cents per barrel. 
I^ W an t Pipe Line To Coast

Culberson also told the commit
tee there was urgent need for con
struction of the proposed West 
Texas-Pacific Coast pipe line which 
could transport oil from the Permian 
Basin at a cost of 50 cents per bar
rel compared to $2.37 by tank car.

“The line would be a great boon 
to Wes Texas producers and re
sponsible engineers said it could be 
built in six months,’’ he aded.

Entered in the record of the hear
ing was a letter from George T. 
Abell of Midland, declaring drilling 
costs have increased more than 50 
per cent since 1941.

Presidential Race 
Warms Up As Dewey 
Visits California

By The Associated Press 
Thomas E. Dewey swung into 

California Thursday in a bid for 
its 25 electoral votes, while the 
presidential race warmed up other
wise with a Republican saying 
President Roosevelt will have to 
start campaigning hard and a Dem
ocrat contending that election of 
Dewey would prolong the war.

I . “The fourth term promoters,” I JL Rep. Dirksen (R-Ill) said in a radio 
talk from Washington, “have been 
seized with fear and trembling.” 

Therefore, Dirksen said, Roose- 
' velt is planning to make 10 cam

paign speeches. He has announced 
, but two, one Saturday night and 

"4Ljinother Oct. 5.
The man who said Dewey’s elec

tion “would actually prolong the 
war” was Oscar R. Ewing, vice 
chairman of the Democratic Na
tional Executive Committee. Ewing 
explained at Malone, N. Y., that 
”a new president, such as Mr. 
Dewey” would be handicapped in 
making an important decision by 
lack of backgrqpnd knowledge, 
whereas Mr. Roosevelt could make 
the decision without any waste of 
precious time.”

Dewey prepared for a San Fran
cisco speech at 10 p. m. Thm-sday 
(NBC) on his plans for giving 
Washington “the most complete 
housecleaning in history.”

DR. CHANDLER DIES
BROWNWOOD — (/P) — Funeral 

services were planned Thursday for 
Dr. S. K Chandler, 81, president of 
Daniel Baker College here from 
1904-08 and 1921-33, who died in 
a hospital here.
iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiî ^

Congraiulaiions To
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Mr. and Mrs. Mar- 
.shall Heald on the birth 
of a daughter, born 
Sept. 20 at the Western 
Clinic Hospital.

Ladies' Aide

Frieda S. Miller, above, is the 
new director of the Women’s 
Bureau, Department of Labor, 
succeeding Mary Anderson in 
task of promoting welfare of 

wage-earning women.

Rev. J. E..Pickering 
Speaks A i Christian 
Church Convention

The Rev. John E. Pickering, pas
tor of the First Christian Church, 
was one of the principal speakers 
at the district convention of Chris
tian Churches, which was held in 
Big Spring Wednesday. Mr. Pick
ering, who was the convention 
speaker, spoke on “His Grace Is 
Sufficient.”

The first speaker of the day was 
Mr. William R. Holder, of Indian
apolis, a former missionary to China, 
who gave a sermon entitled “A Year 
of Dedication Work for the Church.” 
Dr. M. E. Sadler, president of Texas 
Christian University, was the sec
ond speaker, his subject being “Tex
as Christian Educational Program.”

The highlight of the convention 
was the laymen’s banquet, at 6 p.m. 
District Governor E. M. Parris of 
Odessa presided over the banquet, 
and R. Z. Dallas, superintendent of 
the Bible School of the First Chris
tian Church of Midland, addressed 
the group.

The closing message of the con
vention, “Unto Every Creature,” was 
given by Murry H. Ply, superintend
ent of the Odessa Public Schools.

Among the members of the Prist 
Christian Church of Midland who 
attended the conference were; Mrs. 
W. S. Elkin, Mrs. Sam Pruett, Mrs. 
B. W. Recer, Mrs. S. P. Hall, Mr.s. 
I. E. Hood, Mrs. S. W. Estes, Mrs. 
M. Eholite, Mrs. J. P. Tucker, Miss 
Josephine Guly, Mrs. W. E. Shipp, 
Sr., Mrs. E31a Ragsdale, Mrs. G. H. 
Butler, Mrs! W. S. Dunnan, Mrs. D. 
D. Downing, Mi’s. Kate Hunter, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Conkling, R. J. 
Auld, Guy Brenneman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pickering, and Mr. Dallas.

George W. Wright Is 
Returned To States

T/Sgt. George W. Wright, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Wright of Mid
land, has returned to the United 
States from Britain, where he was 
stationed for six months as an 
aerial engineer-gunner on a B-17.

He, is now on furlough in San 
Diego, where his wife is employed.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie 
Graham on the birth '  
of a son, Charles Richman, 
Sept. 20 at the Western 
Hospital.

_  \
i

born
Clinic

M./Sgt. and Mrs. Robert H. Mat- 
lock on the birth of a daughter, 
Virginia Lee, born Sept. 10 at the 
po.st hospital, MAAP,

Lt. and Mrs. Robert Lee Pilson 
on the birth of a son, Rcbert Lee 
Jr., born Sept. 20 at the post hos
pital, MAAF.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii
OZARKA WATER CO. welcomes 

these new arrivals. Phone HI anj 
a bottle of OZARKA will be dehv- 
ered P j you free.—a q v .

r f

A T T E N T I O N
P A R E N T S !

How will you provide funds for 
your child, entering college 12 
to 18 years from now?

Specia!
EducaHonal Plans

in 60-year-old Franklin l in 
explained without obligation.

ROY NcKEE
Complete Insurance Service 

PHONE 495

W. K. SMITH DIES
SAN SABA — m  — William Ken

nedy Smith, about 45, who had serv
ed ten years as auditor for the Gib
bons estate, died Wednesday.

Balile For Germany 
Has Slarted Along 
Siegfried Line

By J. M. ROBERTS, JR.,
The battle for Germany, which 

Cor a time appeared likely to take 
place at the Rhine, has actually be
gun in the Siegfried Line and wa
tery Holland and v/ill be decided 
there.

That the Germans can take an
other terrible beating and yet retire 
once more in sufficient strength 
for any real further stand appears 
unlikely.

Reports from Arnhem sound 
grim. Our troops are reported sur
rounded by a bitterly determined 
enemy. But .they were trained for 
just such fighting. The Allied com
manders have yet to blunder in 
Western Europe. Thursday morn
ing’s news that all air- ĵeorne units 
south of Arnhem have linked up 
with the British is a strong indica
tion that the battle to turn the 
northern end of the Siegfried Line 
is still going, as the generals love 
to put it, “according to plan.”
TWO Plans of Action

Two plans of action, which may 
merge, seem to be open to the Al
lies. . Holding tremendous 'German 
forces by strong attacks south of 
Holland, everything else can be 
thrown into an invasion of North
western Germany across the coastal 
plains to envelop the great German 
ports as those of Fi-ance and the 
low country coasts have been en
veloped. That would be the Russian 
sy.stem, with truly decisive blov̂ s 
farther south held in reserve.

On the other hand, the Allied 
campaign has developed to over
simplify, almost like three separate 
wars. They may have the strength 
to continue that way.

The Seventh Army on the ex
treme right flank has conducted 
its own private invasion, has clean
ed up Southern France and stands 
before Belfort, ready to invade 
Southwestern Germany, probably 
the weakest Nazi area of the Reich 
and where there has been talk of 
forming provincial governments for 
separate truces.
Arnhem Is First Job

The American First and Third 
armies have operated all along sep
arately from, although in most com
plete co-ordination with, Montgom
ery’s multi-Allied forces nearer the 
coast, and are pointed toward the 
Cologne-Coblenz area.

Arnhem is the first job. It is the 
key to the border and the great 
North Germany highway system. A 
gap there would permit the Allies to 
flow both east and south behind 
the- Siegfried and Rhine defenses, 
providing an anvil on which Patton, 
Hodges and Patch could pound the 
life out of German’s entire western 
defenses.

Congressmen Hear 
Call Of Campaign

WASHINGTON —(/P)— Congress, 
hearing the call of the campaign, 
made ready to quit and go home 
Thursday.

W'ith major post war legislation 
out of the way. its members aimed 
last-minute blasts of vote-getting 
oratory at the Congressional Rec
ord.

A recess resolution, freeing the 
lawmakers from legislative toils 
qntll the middle of November, 
awaited approval which leaders of 
both houses regarded merely as a 
formality.

LOVELY* ALLURING • LOW-COST
PERMANENT WAVE
Natural-looking curls and waves now 
yours, easily, cool-ly, at home. Do it * 
yourself. Tne amazing iCitamMPE R M A N E N T 

W AV E K IT
contains everything you need, permanent wave 
solution, curlers, shampoo and wave-set. Safe 
for every type of hair. Praised by Hollywood 
m ovie stars. Over 5 million sold. Get a 
Charm-LKurl Kit today.

A t  M ialand D rug and all d ru g  stores.

A Piece of Lovely Tableware 
with Every Premium Package of 

MOTHER’S OATS You Buy!

WHAT AN CAST 
WAY TO GET A SET  

OF BEAUTIFUL 
TABLEW ABE!

Look at this lovely table
ware—then start collecting 
your set today! You’ll be so 
proud of its delicate design 
that you’ll use it for your 
very special parties! First 
buy a premium package of 
Mother’s Oats—America’s 
truly Super Breakfast food. Your family will love^ 
the delicious, whole-grain flavor. Whole-grain 
oatmeal leads all cereals in body-building Pro
teins. It’s triple-rich in growth-energy Vitamin Bi, 
too! Hurry! Take advantage o f this double bargain 
today!

Officials Gravely Concerned Over China's Outlook
WASmNGTON—(/P)—China’s fu

ture role in the war against Japan 
is a subject of increasing concern 
for military and diplomatic officials 
here.

The big question is whether the 
Amierican drive, across the Central 
Pacific—even though it is months 
aliead of old schedule.s—can open a 
supply route to Free China while 
it is still free and still organized 
for effective resistance to Japan.

For this reason Pacific strategists 
are paying closest attention to the 
speed of the Allied drives into 
Germany. A long-delayed victory in 
Europe, which would set back the 
day of full concentration against 
Japan, could gravely jeopardize 
China’s continued existence as one 
of the “Big Four” United Nations. 
At War Seven Years

China has been at war constantly 
tor seven years. For almost five 
years she has been blockaded—cut 
off from outside supplies except the 
handfuls flown in. During this 
period of blockade the Chunking 
government has lost close relation
ship.'; with the people and their 
local and rgeional leaders.

These leaders Jiave grown in
creasingly dissident. The Commun

ist groups in North China, long 
opposed by the government of 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek, 
have grown more powerful. Other 
opposition groups have come to the 
f or e ,  particularly in Kwangsl 
Province.
Conditions Are Miserable

Economic difficulties, inflation 
and shortages have made the lot 
of the people increasingly miser
able. The armies fight without 
even a minimum of necessary arms. 
They are in many instances poorly

led, and they feel they have less 
and less to fight for.

Recent emissaries from Washing
ton to Chungking have done what 
they could to encourage Chinese 
leaders and .through them the peo
ple to light on, but it is felt here 
that the only real encouragement 
will be to prove beyond doubt that 
the long-awaited supplies are really 
on the way. Such proof at the mo
ment could come only in the defeat 
of Germany and the consequent 
transfer of forces to the Pacific.

James H. Chappie, M. D.
EYE-EAR- NOSE & THRO.AT 

Announces
Removal of H is.Office To 
315 West Texas Avenue

Fresh Longer

TILLMAN BAKERY
PHONE noi 119 S. MAIN ST,

USE REPORTER-TELEGRAM 
WANT ADS FOR RESULTS!

Calumef
BAKING POWDER We've all the BRIGHT ANSWERS to your daily lunch box prob

lem— delicious, nutritious foods that children relish to the last 
crumb . . . foods that supply necessary energy for "little busy 
bodies" in the appe-tempting variety that is the very spice of 
their lunchtime pleasure. Yes— we have them oil-—and all are 
priced to prove the THRIFTM ETIC of shopping at WES-TEX, 
where its as easy as A B C to sove money on your entire food order

Hunts — 8 Oz. Can

Tomato Sauce ... 5<
Country Style — Qt. Jar

P ic k le s ........ 3 9 (
No. Z'A Can

P um pkin ........
Campbell’s—1014 Oz. Can ill ■ L

Tomato Soup .... l £ r

H Y L O
Giant Size 
No Limit, Box

BARTLETT PEABS L. 17^ 
YELLOW OMIONS m  
FRESH T0HAT0ESlL35^

California Hale

Peaches
Large Bleached

Celery .. m

Crapes i,„... .27̂ ^

Fresh Green

CucnmbirsL, 19^
Large Bunches

Carrots l ... ..13^

Spinach IJ)S.

FQLGER'S
COFFEE

1 Lb. 
J a r . . .

.Apple — Qt. Jar

B u tter...... . . . . 29^
Wapco — No. 2 Can

Green Beans ... 14(
Can

Soy Beans .... 5^
.Sunbrite — Can 6^Cleanser .......

MOTHERS OATS
Cup and Saucer 
Large Box

 ̂ R Û IS T  
RO AST

Spencer R̂oll 
Pound

Lamb Shoulder 
No Bone — Pound

38^
33^

Park Chops ZQt Liver ..

Sfpitlk 412  ̂ Chill  35^No I^oiiUs—Pound .......................  r
»

Ham Salad ...... 59^

Bran Flakes r,;f ..13^
Marmalade ¡¡xrxixri'ifx... 25^
Lima Beans ........ 20^
Staffing Y“'..’"''..'’.“’'“”.... 22t

Cake F l o u r .......  32^
Compound .......... 7lt
Meat Sauce (J Oz. BoUle .... 25^
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'Hold That Tiger' 
Is Theme Song In 
American League

By JACK HAND
Associated Press Sports Writer
"Hold that flger! Hold that 

Tiger! Don’t let that Tiger go!"
That was the American League’s 

theme song Thursday but it was be
ginning to look as though some
thing more desperate than holding 
was in order if Detroit’s Bengals 
were to be kept out of the 1944 
World Series.

Steve O’Neill’s ferocious Cats had 
clawed the opposition at a 13 out of 
17 pace since Sept. 1 to scramble 
past both St. Louis and New York.

, Yankees Drop Another
With only 12 games to go and a 

game and a half lead on the 
Brownies, the Tigers dominated the 
picture Thursday. Two straight 
over the Yanlcees had practically 
eliminated the defending champs, 
dropping them four gamefe back

DISCOVER THIS
paini 

FOR YOURSELF
Ask for LUMINALI, the 
watermixed paint that 
gives you these big ad- 
vantages.
• One coat covers
• Dries in 40 minutes
• No unpleasant odor
• Economy of water mixing
• Covers over wallpaper <

LU M IN ALI
for Beauty and Econ
om y ptus high light re
flection (w hite  9 0 .6 % ).

$2.90
Gallon

»
Quart

llgginbolliam- 
âaïtlell Co.

211 W. Missouri Phone 445

American League
Teams— W. L. Pet.

Detroit ...................... 80 62 .563
St. Louis ..................  79 64 .552
New York ..........:...... 76 66 .535
Boston ......................  74 68 .521
Cleveland ................. 68 75 .4'76
Philadelphia .............  67 77 .465
Chicago ....................  66 77 .462
Washington .............  61 82 .427

National League
Teams— W. L. Pet.

St. Louis ..................  96 45 .681
Pittsburgh ................. 83 58 .589
Cincinnati ................. 80 61 .571
Chicago ....................  66 73 .475
New York ................. 63 77 .450
Boston ...................... 58 .32 .414
Philadelphia .............  58 82 .414
Brooklyn ..................  58 84 .408

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
American League

Detroit 8, New York 2.
St. Louis 5, yVashington 2.
Cleveland 11, Boston 10.
Chicago 6, Philadelphia 1.

National League
Philadelphia 3-4, Cincinnati 2-6.
Pittsburgh 2, Brooklyn 1.
Other games, rain.

and Boston had taken care of it
self by losing two in a row to 
Cleveland to fall six full games 
behind.

Over the harvest month stretch, 
O’Neill’s batting order, paced by 
Dick Wakefield, Rudy York and 
Roger Cramer, had slugged out a 
.302 average while the pitching 
corps had tamed the enemy with 
an anaemic .242 figure.

Twelve Detroit hits off rookies 
Mel Queen and Floyd Bevens help
ed Dizzy Trout to his 25th victory 
Wednesday with an 8-2 edge over 
New York. Wakefield belted an in
side the park homer and two 
singles.
Brownies Win 5-2

Jack Kramer kept the Browns 
up there, bouncing back from 
Tuesday’s discouraging setback to 
trim Washington, 5-2. Chet Laabs, 
who replaced A1 Zarilla in left 
field, led the 11-hit attack on 
Mickey Haefner and A1 Carrasquel.

Reliefer Jim Bagby stopped Bos
ton in a wild-hitting contest won 
by Cleveland with two in the 13th, 
11-10. Chicago broke loose with six 
runs in the seventh to give Crval 
Grove a 6-1 verdict over Russ 
Christopher.

Bucky 'Walters grabbed his 22nd 
win by beating the Phils in the 
nightcap, 6-4, after Charley Shanz 
had stopped the Reds in the open
er, 3-2. Pittsburgh downed Brook
lyn 2-1 to keep the idle Cardinals 
from mathematically clinching the 
flag, ether games were rained out.

Potatoes were not used as food in 
Europe until 100 years after their 
discovery in South America.

R A Y E W Y N S l^n fu  U ¥ f m  SUPPLY
PhoneTO, 215W.Wall,MitlIand,Texas

BERT'S TEXACO SERVICE
400 West Woll • Phone 22

Hours: 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.— Sunday; 7 a.m. to 12 noon

T E X A C O  P R O D U C T S  
W A S H I N G  • G R E A S I N G

Death Blow ♦
' V  •

i »

A U T O  A C C E S S O R I E S
A. B. (BERT) COLE JR., Owner

i>. ■> f

3 0 0
MMR0UILLET BUCKS

Top quality, range, pure-bred yearling rams, 
sired from state's best studs.

Buy Them From

H U D S O N  H A N K S
GREASEWOOD RANCH 

Rankin, Texas

LUSAAF photo from NEA) 
The dramatic p h o t o  above 
shows a 12th USAAF B-25 Ma
rauder bomber plunging earth
ward in flames during attack on 
German coast defense guns in 
harbor of Toulon, France. An 
88-mm. flak shell made a direct 
hit, shearing off the left engine, 
which can be seen falling below 
the plane. A minute later the 

plane crashed into Toulon.

Bulldogs Leave 
For First Game 
Of 1944 Season

Coach Gene McCollum and 25 of 
his Midland High School Bulldogs 
left at 8 a.m. Thursday for Pampa, 
where they will meet the Pampa 
High eleven Friday in the first 
football game of the 1944 season for 
the Bulldogs.

McCollum made no pre-game pre
dictions, but said his charges were 
in good condition.

Members of the Bulldog squad 
making the trek are:

W. C. Filler, J. C. McNeal, Rex 
Gerald, Jimmie Edwards, Leonard 
Leftwich, Charles Funk, Bobby 
Hyatt, Bill Richards, M. C. Hale, 
Red Roy, Wilbur Yeager, Bert Con- 
ly, Howard Mickey, Ralph Vertrees, 
Richard Berry, Ike Fitzgerald, John 
Casselman, Bob Conklin, Bobby 
Drake, Bobby Cole, Jerry Hudson, 
Barney Hightower, Van Cummings, 
Gilbert Sevier and John Scrogin.

S p o r t s ^  id

Roundup
By Hugh S. Fullerton Jr.

NEW. YORK—(/P)—Baseball men 
I are expecting a ticket scalpers’ field 
day if the Tigers win the pennant 
because the Detroit management 
decided to sell them over the coun
ter instead of by mail . . . Former 
Middleweight Champ Ken Cverlin, 
who has done well in his West 
Coast comeback, is planning to 
head for the East and the big 
money next winter.

School kids in Wollaston. .Mass., 
and Jefferson, Wis., likely will be
come baseball fans when they learn 
that Mary Pratt’s return to her 
teaching job in Wollaston was de
layed because’ she was pitching for 
Kenosha, Wis., in the girls’ league 
world series and Doris Tetzlaff has 
been commuting from her Jeffer
son, Wis., school to play for Mil
waukee.
Service Dept. ,

Sports minded soldiers who have 
been asking for a look at big league 
baseballers will get a big break in 
these USO-Army tours arranged 
for this winter. Ball players are 
okay, but first class “barbers" like 
John Carmichael and Tom Meany 
can do a real job of entertaining 
Gl's . . . Lt. Bob Paeschke of the 
Air Corps, former Marquette U. 
football and track star, has no 
worries about a post-<var job. A 
Western university that plans to 
buy two plane,s to transport its 
athletic teams, is ready -to hire him 
as a pilot . . When Lt. Bullet Bill 
Osmanski, a Navy dentist, was ap
pointed Camp LeJeune coach, a 
Marine sports .scribe said he’ll be 
c.xpected to drill holes in opposing 
lines . . . Maybe he’ll just drill 
his players.

Joycee Softbollers 
Will Ploy Baptist's

The final softball game of the 
season for the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce team will be played at 
6:30 p. m. Thui-sday at Cloverdale 
Park.

The Jaycees will meet the Train
ing Union team of the First Bap
tist Church.

Sammy Bough Must Get 
I On Ranch Or In Army

WASHINGTON—(/P)—The Wasli- 
ington Post said Thursday that 
Sammy Baugh must quit the Wash
ington Redskins and return to his 
Texas ranch by Oct. 1 or be classi
fied lA by Selective Service.

Baugh must choose between con
tinuing in professional football or 
returning to his occupation as a 
rancher, the Post said it was told 
by C. R. Simmons, chairman of the 
Nolan County, Texas, draft board 
No. 1.

“As a rancher Baugh has been 
holding a 2C classification,” said 
Simmons “and he applied in July 
for permission to play three charity 
games in pro football. With the 
approval of the state board, we 
granted Baugh that permission and 
notified him that he must be back 
on his ranch by Oct. 1 or he would 
be put in lA. Pro football is not 
an essential occupation.”

Blood pressure was first measured 
In 1733 by the Rev. Dr. Stephen 
Hales.

FLOWERS AND CHRONISTEK 
ARE TCU CO-CAPTAINS

FORT WORTH—{i<Pi—Captain of 
the Texas Christian Horned Frogs 
for the second successive year is 
Clyde Flowers, all-Southwest Con
ference tackle last year and TCU’s 
only two year letterman. Zeke 
Chronister, letterman end and baslf- 
etball star, was elected co-captain 
Wednesday along with Flowers.

The Frogs leave Friday for Kan
sas City where Saturday they play 
the University of Kansas.

Senator McKellar Argues For Worth 
Of 'Elderly Gentiemeh' In Congress

LOG C A R I N  INN
West Texas' Fines!

Serving Best Quality Foods

Plenty of KANSAS CITY STEAKS

COVER CHARGE and NO TA X Before 9:30 P. M. 

COVER CHARGE After 9:30 P. M.

( i O O D > ^ E A R
TIRESlow eojT.rr

L ^ t  u s  h t t p  km €p
U -

HIGH VALUE

y e a r  c a r  r o l l i n g

T O  P*’'6 ^® sue 6.00-'«

• C o m *

COST.

SANDERS
TIBE CaHPANT, Ud.

113 EAST W ALL MIDLAND, TEXAS PHONE 1626

WASHINGTON—(/?)—The Senate, 
whose very name is derived from a 
Latin word meaning “an old man,” 
found a warm defender of its vet
eran members Thursday in Seni\or 
McKellar (D-Tenn), who happens 
to be 75.

The age of senators, a matter 
usually sidestepped delicately dur
ing debate, was hauled right out in
to the open by Mcliellar in the 
course of some remarks about Gov. 
Thomas E. Dewey.

McKellar didn’t fool anybody into 
thinking he is going to vote for 
Dewey in November, but he did 
compliment the Republican presi
dential nominee handsomely for de
livering to the Roosevelt adniinis- 
tration what he called “one of the 
finest, best and most generous en
dorsements I ever saw.” The ref
erence was to Dewey’s opening cam
paign speech at Philadelphia. 
Speech Bothers McKellar

“The only thing in the speech of 
the Republican candidate for pre.si- 
dent that bothered me was the 
statement which lie made about get
ting rid of old men,” the Tennes
seean told his colleagues.

“I wonder just' what steps he 
would take to get rid of elderly gen
tlemen, I can speak with authority 
on this subject, because I am get
ting along in years.”

It-was then, evidently, that a hor
rid suspicion struck him that may-

Schoolboy Fooiball 
Campaign Opens On 
Every Front In Texas

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Associated Press Sports Writer
T h e  Texas schoolboy football 

campaign opens on every front this 
weekend, bringing into action 102 
of the 105 class AA teams and fea
turing battles between the defend
ing state champion San Angelo, and 
Lubbock and Brackenridge (San 
Antonio) against John Reagan 
(Houston).

San Angelo will be opening a 
tough class AA schedule which in 
consecutive weeks sends the Bob
cats against Lubbock, Denison and 
Amarillo. Last weekend Lubbock 
whipped Odessa.

The schedule of 66 games is 
crowded with headline contests with 
these among the standouts: Amon 
Carter-Riverside (Fort Worth) at 
Wichita Falls, Amarillo at Abilene, 
Sweetwater at Masonic Home (Fort 
Worth), Adamson (Dallas) vs Sun
set (Dallas), Waco at Jeff Davis 
(Houston), Longview at Port Ar
thur, Greenville at Corpus Christ!, 
Midland at Pampa, Cisco at Big 
Spring, Bowie (El Paso) at Gdessa, 
Brownfield at Lamesa, and Ama
rillo at Abilene.

be Dewey’s campaign references to 
“stubborn men, grown old and tired 
and quarrelsome in office” might 
refer to members of the Senate.

“My God!” McKellar exclaimed. 
“How could anyone who knows Ar
thur Capper and Hiram Johnson 
ever think we ought to get rid of 
old men!”

He said Capper, 79-year-old Kan
sas Republican, is “one of the finest 
character I have ever known,” and 
confessed “I admire, love and re
spect” Johnson, 78-year-old Cali
fornia Republican.
Vandenberg Sticks Out Chin 

Senator Vandenberg (R-Mich) 
dropped into the chamber just in 
time to hear one of McKellar’s ref
erences to “old men” and wanted to 
know if he was “criticizing Presi
dent Roosevelt for his attack on the 
‘Nino Gld Men’ on the Supreme 
Court.”

Democratic Leader Barkley (Ky) 
bobbed up to declare Roosevelt never 
had referred to members of the 
court by such a term. He added: 

“If the governhient is to be turn
ed into  ̂ kindergarten, does the 
senator know any better qualified 
man to head it than Dewey?” 

McKellar said he didn’t have any 
idea about Dewey’s capabilities along 
such a line, but concluded :

“I believe that the government 
which we have is the greatest gov
ernment in the world, and I be
lieve that the old men who partici
pate in it are just as capable as 
some of the younger men,”

Nashville Wins Flog 
In Southern Loop

NASHVILLE — (/P) — After mors 
than 20 years of field managing in 
the Southern Association, Larry Gil
bert is hanging up his cap and 
shoes—retiring as the unbeaten 
champion.

The veteran pilot led his Nash
ville Vols to another pennant Wed
nesday night, conquering the Mem
phis Chicks in the seventh and de
cisive game of the split season play
off, 11 to 10.

It was Nashville’s second straight 
pennant.

Eighty Per Cent Of 
Cotton Growers Want 
Ceiling For Picking

Eighty per cent of Midland Coun
ty’s cotton producers have signed 
petitions asking the Texas War 
F(X)d Administration to set, ceiling 
prices for cotton picking, County 
Agent I. O. Sturkie said Thursday.

The War Food Administration can 
set ceiling prices on cotton picking 
and cotton pulling if an average of 
51 per cent of West Texas cotton 
producers ask for ceilings.

Sturkie and a delegation of Mid
land County cotton producers will 
leave for Sweetwater Friday to at
tend, a hearing as to whether or 
not ceiling prices will be set.

If ceiling prices are set, they 
probably will “be flexible enough so 
they can be based upon the condi
tion of the cotton to be picked or 
pulled, Sturkie said.

Bob Hoernschemeyer 
Returns To Indiana

BLOOMINGTCN, IND. — (A>) — 
.Storm warnings for football foes 
were flying over Indiana Unlver- 
sitv Thursday.

The Hoosiers, counted out as a 
threat to anybody before the season 
started, now are recovering re
markably well after a shot in the 
arm with the surprise arival of Bob 
Hoernschemeyer, freed by the Navy 
to resume tossing yard-gaining 
passes that gave Indiana one of 
the best all-civilian teams last 
season.
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PLANOH PÄLÄCE
Open At 12 Noon 

Every Day

Land Office Heceipis 
Total $20,576,819

AUSTIN—Bascom Giles, commis
sioner of the general land office, 
announced the receipt of $20,576,819 
for the fiscal year ending August 31. 
This amount was double that of any 
previous year in the history of the 
office, the largest previous amount 
having been slightly more than $10,- 
000,000 established last year.

Giles pointed out that $11,742,000 
of this money went into the Ber
man University and A. & M. Fund 
bringing the permanent endowment 
to $46,981,000, an increase of 65 per 
cent during the last five years in 
which, he has been commissioner. 
Royalty receipts , for the University 
Fund now amount to more than 
$100,000 monthly.

The Permanent Public free 
School Fund was increased by the 
record-breaking amount of $6,529,- 
000 during the year just closed, 
briniging tliat fund to $88,000,000 as 
of August 31, 1944, an increase of 
42 per cent during the last five 
years. Tire Permanent Public Free 
School Fund amounted to $62,268,- 
000 on January 1, 1939. Giles point
ed out that tilts fund Is increased 
by more than $500,000 monthly 
through receipts of the general land 
office.' -  -  - - •

BARING THE TAX FACTS
NEWTON, MASS.— (/P) — Citizens 

here found something new in the 
envelope with their real estate tax 
bill this year. City fathers enclosed 
a leaflet showing how tax money 
is apportioned to pay various city 
costs. This breakdown showing how 
the money is spent also is expected 
to help municipal department heads 
answer'■complaints of residents.
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You are Cordially 
Invited to Meet

J. h . Etheridge
, Special Representative 

of the

Kahn Tailoring Co.
of Indianapolis 

who will he at our store

Today and Friday
with a

Special Showing of Newest Suitings 
and Coatings for Men and Women 

Made to Your Order

You are cordially invited to inspect his 
large^display of "suit length" samples in 
smartest new patterns and colors. Let him 
■lakq your measure for immediate o r , j|' 

future delivery. ^

LAMANNO A MANAGER
LOS ANGELES — Ray Lamanno, 

who caught 106 games for the Cin
cinnati Reds in 1942, his freshman 
major league year, is now baseball 
manager at Livermore, Calif., Naval 
Air Station.

Honey bees are more written 
about than ony other of the more 
than one-half million known In
sects on earth.

Lo c a l  and Long Di s t ance
BONDID M o v i n g  insured

Clothes Closets In Every Van
PHONE 2 2 0 4

.2104 West Wall .
. i l  I  --------

Pearl Harbor Inquiry 
Demands Are Called 
'Politics' By Sabaih

WASHINGTON— (TP) -^Assailing 
Republican demands foii- a Congre.s- 
sional investigation of the Pearl 
Harbor disaster as “pure political 
bunk,” Chairman Sabath (D-IID. 
said Thiusda/ he has no intention 
of calling thé Rules Committee to
gether to consider resolutions de
manding an inquiry.

Sabath disclosed his' stand as 
Chairman May (D-Ky) of the House 
Military Committee turnéd a deaf 
ear to a request for a joint mili
tary-naval committee investigation 
and as verbual repercussions from 
the Jap sneak attack continued vo 
echo through the halls of Congres.s.

“It’s politics, puré political bunk,” 
Sabath said.

Congress, May said, already has 
directed the War and Navy Depart
ments to Investigate.

Rouget de Lisle, a young officer, 
composed the Marseillaise, French 
national anthem, in 1792.

Eisenhower's Healih 
Is Tip-Top Again

NEW YORK — (TP!— Reporting 
from Paris after his return from 
General Dwight D. Eisenhower’s 
advanced headquarters. Correspon
dent Merrill Mueller said Thursday 
the “general has been driving him
self to a point where, though his 
brilliant and tremendous mind 
could stand the pace, his exceed
ingly tough physique could not.”

“His health deteriorated so much 
that he was literally instructed nob 
to leave his camp for several days,” 
said Mueller. “He is in tip top form 
again today however, and the spatks 
are flying about getting this thing 
over with,"

CBS said Mueller also reported 
Allied armies “are well over a 
month ahead of schedule, which is 
wonderful for the tactical opera
tions but a first class headache 
foi' the strategic planning.”

Fine plastic irowders have been 
found by U. S, Bureau of Mines 
workers to be a potential new 
source .of factory fires and explos
ions.

TODAY
SATURDAY • Y U C C A  • TODAY

SATURDAY
W 'îst T e x a s ’ E n terta in n en t Castle

7 h F s c r e e n  s u r p r i s e
" PH IL B A K E R ^

lA K E  1+ OH li
^  J ; Edword Ryan • M arjorit M aiSow  .• Stanley Prager

OUR GANG COMEDY LATEST WORLD NEWS

RITZ* -
T he F am ily T heatre 

OPEN 1:45 P. M. DAILY

'STORM OVER LISBON' 
ERIC VON STROEHEIM  

VERA HRUBA RALSTON

R E X *  -
W h ere  B ig P ictu res  Return 
OPEN 1:45 P. M. DAILY

HUMPHREY BOGART 
PASSAGE to MARSEILLE'

also: IN WINTER QUARTERS 
and SPORT
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PARTNERS 
IN HEALTH

Health” , ,

Your doctor and 
your pharmacist 
are ‘ ‘Partners In 

.working together, {o\-your 
good. Here at Walgreen’ s, that part
nership is both cherished and protect
ed. Your Walgreen Pharmacist does 
his part by following your doctor’ s 
instructions and compounding your 
prescriptions with painstaking care.

\
D ependable  

5  Prescription Serv ice
" m  at your nearby Walgreen drug store

Specials Thursday P. M., Friday and Saturday
Right Reserved To Limif Ounnfirip« 20% Fédéral Excise Tax on Tniiot.rips pmd T.iii?(raee

Relieves Hay Fever
THE ALLERGY 

ELECTRIC MASK
It Cleanses the ^  
Air You Breathe A v  

Compact, complete.

Auto Strop 
Razor Sets

all metal
4 9 ? ' '

Magnesia \t 
Tooth Paste

For Brighter Teeth

3

TRY ENO SALTS |-»c
Effervescent Laxative' 4-oz....... ^0 M

LIFEBUOY LATHER 
NORITO for Neuritis^Qc
Box of Ten Powders, only....... O w
FASTEETH POWDER^qc
Holds Dentures. 3Sc Size.........

MEDICINE 
CHEST NEEbS^

60c Size
^  DRENE 

SHAMPOO ' '
Regular or Special

$I.2S Size

YSERUTANV
All Vegetable

LAXATIVE
(Limit 
on e).. . .

Upset Stomach?
PEPTO-
BISMOL

4 -oz. A " f c  
Size.. * 1 /

Tincture of
tVHLD 

IODINE 
O C c

S ize.

Cashmere
Bouquet

S O A P
6 i'

with coupon

L

(limit 2 bars) _

B .F .I . POWDER
'Antiseptic, %-oance S ize...

60c MURINE
For Tired, Burning Eyes.T^.

12 ST. JOSEPH ^
Popular Aspirin Tablets__
ZEMACOL Liquid
Relieves Skin Irritations....

Cohesive GAUZE
Self-Adhering. I-in. x S-yds.

STILLMAN’S JELL 
HISTEEN TABLETS
Hay Fever Relief. Bottle 4 0 .... A
PROLARMON JELLY
Relieves Rectal Soreness...........  SiWAMPOLE’S Prep.
BOX 12 ZONITORS
For Feminine Hygiene, . . . . . .

Ci

Q

A' .é' "SAVE AT THÈSE L O W 'P R ï i l S 'P i i ï ÿ p i

SMOKERS’ SiPEilAK
Regularly Sold at 25c
BRIARGATE 
FOR PIPES

Sweetens, Deo-4j 
doTizes, Cleans

■ A

Rea. SI Value
BRIAR . 

' PIPE
Filters C O c 
Smoke, wïr

Cigarette Case 9 0 e
Calf-Skin. 50 c Value.....
Tobacco Pouch I Q c
Fine Oilskin. 25c Value.. *  ̂
Cigarette Holder <|1c
Slender, Graceful Shape... “  "
Pipe at Savings I Q c
Cool, Mellow-Smoking . T. "" ̂
Glass Ash Tray I Q c
Handsome Amber C olors. -

Smart Pocket
TOBACCO

POUCH
Oil silk 9  etc 
Lining.

HUMIDOR 
and PIPE 

RACKS
Pipe Cleaners

$2.49 to $ i o ? r r ' . ' . ’ '’Y ......i o < ’

y  Coal-Smoking ^
" im p o r t e d
s i  BRIAR
f A  Fine ̂  4 50 
\tPipe../i *  —

OVERSEAS 
MAIL CARTON

F

with purchase of 
overseos gifts

DO YOU HAVE SORE, 
AGHIHG MUSCLES?
Here is a penetrating 
antiseptic l i n i m e n t  
that pleasantly, yet 
effectively r e l i e v e s  
muscular aches, pains.
DOLPH C Q c
LINIMENT, 4-ot. D o  
Won't Stain Clothes

SWEETHEART !
FAMOUS 10c TOILET SOAP {Limit 3) ’

IPANA TOOTH PASTE
50c SIZE (Limit 1 T u b e ) ......................................

50c DBi L Y O i'S
TOOTH POWDER (Limit 1 ) ..............................

iBDON ALMOmiS
An Excellent Overseas Gift— Large Cellophane

20fo FEDERAL EXCISE TAX ON TO ILETRIES AND LUGGAGE
Fun in theSlin Usus Up Energy! r. 

Supplement Your Diét with -

porâÎcY VITAMINS
T ry  O la fsen N e w

AYTINAL
Multiple Vitamin

CAPSULES
Exactly what the 
name im plies ...8 
vitamins in all!
Bottle 7 A c  
0125 . 1 ^
Take Just I Daily.

1̂  DtSiÜitA
m  ¿.mo-oi 35c Dr.

SCHOLL'S
ZINO-PADS

3 1 ®

Relv on Benefax
MULTI

VITAMINS
Box 14 EQC 
Capsules,

Potent Olafsen
BAYTOL B 
COMPLEX

Bottle 100 9 9 8  
Capsules.,

Bl TABLETS
Olafsen 3-mgs. Bottle ¡00...

SQUIBB ADEX
Bottle of 80 Tablets.........
100 VITAMIN A
Capsules.25,OOOU.S.P. Units-

24 UNICAPS
Upjohn. Take One a Day.

COD LIVER OIL
'Olafsen Imported. Pint . . ,

MEAD'S OLEUM
Percomorphum. lOcc Size.

50c Tube
WILLIAMS 
Shave Cream

3 9 ®

HERE IS RELIEF 
for TIRED EYES
Eyes that are bloodshot 
or reddened from strain 
of exposure or reading 
are relieved by using

OCTINE 
EYE WASH

6-ounce 
size, only

5 0 ®
Eye-Cup 
Included.

It Pits Any FaucetSHAMPOO or 
BATH SPRAY
Anti-Splash; 
a 98c Value.. £  ^  
Includes 5-foot hose.

Fine Quality Johnson’s

BABY 
CREAM

tí'I
Regular JB^C. 
50c Jar..

Soothes the skin.

FOR B A B Y  NÉÉDS
FOHNULA

THERMOMETER
for baby's formula

4 9 ' '

BABY PANTS 9 Q c
W et-Proof ^'Washable..
OEXTRI-MALTOSE e » .
Mead's Baby Food. L b .. U i r

■'i/M,
Z5C Size

LISTERiNE 
Tooth Powder

2 1 '

m. msfs
MIRACLE-TUFT TOOTH BRUSH
Surgically Sterile; <t
It's Sealed in Glass. ; »
Long-lasting Exton bristles.

wV CICABS
by the box for over

seas shipment —  
boxes of 25 and 50

75c Size

DOAN'f Y
Diuretic ‘

PILLS
i S f . .  4 Z *

Pint Size
h y d r o g e n ^

P E R O X I D E  *
' U. S. P. Quality t ,

- ( Limit 1 2 '

Regular
M I W 0 ¥ L ^  

% l i i c i r a l  O l l |  I
Extra Heavy—-Pint

3 7 '
Refreshing •

^ 4 0 * B O S T ^
"Tooth Paste"'

Removes Tobacco Stain

3 2 '
8-oz. SizeFITCH ’S 

f  HO-BEUSH
Shaving Cream

4 T
^  %• ■ Regular

f ^ S O c  © U E ^
D E N T A L  ^  

L I Q U I D

I f *

LA D Y
'H E R
Powder.

MENNEN TALC 1 9 ®
Borateji. ,4-oz. Size. —
BABY RATTLER 9 Q c
Either Pink or Blue —

coapoft:
ISTEELI 
! WOOL I
■ 9«  \
in  with coupon M

I b I b  b  o i
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Mary Asior Helps 
Rising Direciors 
On Road To Fame

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD—Mary Astor was 

•up to an old trick—breaking in a 
new director. Coincidence or long 
service, Miss Astor has played in 
the first pictures of at least five 
directors, including the latest who 
is Actor Richard Whorf.

It was in 1927 that Mervyn Le- 
Roy rose from gag man to director 
with a film ineptly titled (in view 
of later developments for both star 
and director) “No Place to Go.” 
Miss Astor was already going places, 
and Mervyn had been traveling 
wide and handsome ever since. The 
obliging Miss Astor was on hand 
for the first megaphoning Jobs of 
Frank Tuttle, John Huston (“The 
Maltese Falcon” ) and Jules Dassin 
(“Young Ideas”).

The Whorf Film is “Autumn 
Fever,” adapted from Ferenc Mol- 
nar’s "Delilah”—the story of a mid
dle-aged husband (he’s a husband 
in the movie, anyway) who wanders 
off the narrow path in pursuit of 
a glamorous cutie-pie, Philip Dorn 
is the man. Miss Astor the wife, and 
Gloria Graham, a newcomer, is the 
youthful shen who induces the mal
ady of the title.
Versatile Director

Dick Whorf, who came out as. an 
actor for “Blues in the Night” after 
service with Lunt and Fontanne, 
has one of those writing-acting
directing contracts at M-G-M, but 
he is one of the few holders of 
such documents to take advantage 
of the directing, incidentally, minus 
any freak accessories such as put
tees, loud sports shirts or mega
phone. (Does any director besides 
DeMille use a meg  ̂and wear put
tees?) These things are not for 
Whorf. He’s a business-suit direc
tor, and—quite naturally, consider
ing his immediate past—a director 
most considerate of actors. Warm
ing up for his first. picture, he di
rected Harry Carey’s stage play, 
“But Not Goodbye,” on Broadway 
last season.
Champion Song-Plugger

If Miss Astor is a champion di
rector breaker-in. Miss Kitty Car
lisle has a claim to fame as a champ 
song-plugger. Moe Jerome and Bur
ton Lane, composers, and Ted Koeh
ler, lyricist, should be grateful for 
that. Miss Carlisle sings two of their 
numbers in “Hollywood Canteen” 
and every time Kitty has sung in 
a movie her number has landed 
with a smash. Although her first 
movie, “Murder at the Vanities,” 
was tepid, “Cocktails for ’Two” as 
sung by her became a hit. In “She 
Loves Me Not” she sang “Love in 
Bloom,” and in “Here Is My Heart” 
it was “Juno in January.” In “A 
Night at the Opera” her tune' was 
"Alohe.”

Of course she had Bing Crosby’s 
help on a couple of those, but let’s 
)iot quibble, not with my space run
ning out.

Combine Grapefruii With Shrimp 
To Make Tangy, Delicious Aspic
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GrapefriiU shrimp aspic, with tangy dressing.

y

The first and greatest desire of our 
gallant fighting men is to come 
home . . .  but come home victorious 
through Berlin and Tokyo. One way 
you have of helping them is to see 
that the United States has plenty of 
food, when food is needed.

CAN ALL YOU CAN
Make pickles, preserves, fruits, 
sauces, canned fruits and vegetable 
juice. Food demands will be greater 
this winter than ever- b^ore. So, put 
up all you can. ^

USE 100% PURE CANE
For convenience and pleasure in the 
process, use quick-dissolving, extra 
fine granulated, 100% Pure Cane 
Imperial Sugar. You’ ll have foods 
lovely to look at, delightful to. eat 
. . .  and a house "so nice to come 
home to."
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By .GAYNOE HADDGX 
NBA Staff Writer

For Efi'iday.’s luncheon party, com
bine some of the new crop of grape
fruit with shrimp.

Miss Margaret Murray, home 
economist for the Florida Citrus 
Commission, suggests, this new 
way of peeling grapefruit. In
stead of peeling the fruit ’round 
and ’round, circular fashion, place 
grapefruit on a board,.grasp firmly 
with one hand and with a sharp 
paring knife "whittle” off the peel 
from “North” to "South,” or from 
the stem to blossom end, by start
ing at the top and cutting to the 
bottom of the grapefruit through 
the skin. Go over the fruit once 
again, removing any outside mem
brane. For perfect sections, cut 
along the side of each dividing 
membrane from outside to mid
dle, or core. Sections can then be 
lifted out easily for salads such 
as these.

Grapefruit Shrimp Aspic
Two envelopes plaiir unflavored 

gelatin, 1/2 cup water, 3 cups 
grapefruit juice, 2 tablespoons 
sugar, 1/2 teaspoon salt, 1/2 tea 
spoon Worcestershire sauce, few 
drops tabasco, 1 green pepper, 1 
7-oz. can shrimp (1 1/4 cups) 2 
cups grapefruit sections, chicory 
or other salad greens, Florida 
French dressing.

Soften gelatin in water. Heat 
grapefruit juice; add to gelatin 
with sugar, salt, Worchestershire 
sauce and tabasco. Chill mixture 
until syrupy. Meanwhile, slice 
green pepper crosswise and drain 
shrimp. Pour layer of gelatin in
to ring mold (which has been 
rinsed with cold water); place 
layer of shrimp on gelatin, alter
nating a green pepper slice with

each several shrimp. Continue 
layering gelatin with shrimp and 
green pepper slices, arranging 
shrimp and green pepper also 
around outer edge of mold. Chill 
mold until firm. Unmold on serv
ing platter; fill center with grape
fruit sections. Garnish with chic
ory; serve with Florida Ffi-ench 
dressing. Serves 6.

Florida Frencli Dressing 
One-third cup salad oil, 1/3 cup 

grapefruit juice, 1/2 teaspoon salt, 
1/2 teaspoon paprika, 2 tablespoons 
liquid honey.

Combine Salad oil, Florida 
grapefruit juice, salt and paprika; 
add honey, heating constantly; 
Chill, shake well before serving 
Makes 1 cup.

Grapefruit Salad Suggestions 
Floridian Salad Bowl; Line 

wooden salad bowl v/ith lettuce. 
Place sections of tomatoes be
tween mounds of grapefruit sec
tions. Withh a scoop, make balls 
of avocado, or cut into wedges 
and arrange at intervals ui the 
bowl. Serve with French dressing.

HIGH SCHOOL G IRL 
M UST TR EA T  SKIN 
W ITH  UTMOST CARE

By BETTY CLARKE 
AP Beauty Editor

All of a sudden it happens—your 
pug-nosed little girl with pigtails 
becomes a young lady.

It’s not too early for her to learn 
there are no short cuts to a beauti
ful complexion. If she wants clear, 
smooth skin she must be tanght that 
daily cleanliness is necessary.

Otherwise, pores fill up with na
tural oil secretions instead of throw
ing them off, and this improper 
function causes blackheads.

In turn the blackheads may be
come infected and cause pimples 
and eruptions. Of course these may 
be due to diet, poor elimination, fa
tigue, nerves, lack of exercise, or 
any number of other causes of 
which a physician is the proper 
diagnostician. However, in every in
stance of poor skin functioning 
proper external treatment is ad
visable.

Your daughter’s'■ skin .should be 
washed daily with a pure, mild an
tiseptic soap. Then it can be treated 
with cleansing packs containing 
medicated herbs such as Grandma 
used to concoct.

Before retiring, she should soak 
a cleansing pack in hot water for 
about three minutes, scrubbing the 
entire . face and throat vigorously 
with it, rinsing with absorbent cot
ton or wash cloth dipped in the 
same water in which the cleansing 
pack is soaked.

She can then smooth a medicated 
acne lotion over the eruptions and 
leave it on all night.

In the morning she should cleanse 
her skin thoroughly with soap and 
water. Fatty or oily creams should 
never be used as they may spread 
infection where there are pimples 
and blackheads.

Ration Calendar
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Meats, Fats, Etc.: Book Four, 
red stamps A8 through Z8 and A5 
through G5 good indefinitely.

Processed Foods: Book Four
blue stamps A8 thrnugh Z8 and 
A5 through L5 valid indefinitely. 
Use of blue tokens will be dis
continued Oct. 1.

Sugar: Book Four stamps 30 
through 33 valid indefinitely for 
five pounds each; stamp 40 good 
for five poimds for home canning 
through Feb. 28, 1945.

Shoes: Book ’Three airplane
stamps 1 and 2 good indefinitely, i I

Gasoline: 12-A coupons gcAi ‘ 
for three gallons through S'-'p). .‘ j 
21; 13-A coupons in new basic L 
“A” gasoline ration book good'i|: 
for four gallons each from Sept, j i 
22 through Dec. 21 (ration un- Ij 
changed despite change fi’.i.n k, 
three- to four-gallon value). B-3, 
B-4, C-3 and C-4 coupons good 
for five gallons.

Fashion Tips
By DOROTHY ROE 
AP Fashion Editor

What’s new in coats: Three-quar
ter length fur-trimmed wool coats. 
Some are loose and boxy, with tux
edo closing Some are swagger and 
belted in the mamier of the officer’s 
coat.

Fur tuxedos—big news on the coat 
front.

Loose, roomy sleeves with turned- 
back cuffs. Flasy to slip on over 
suit—cut in the manner of the 1944 
fur coats.

Trvo-tone coats. They look like 
two-piece suits at first glance, with 
colored top, black or brown skirt. 
Usually the.f’re belted.

Coats that are half fur, half cloth.
Doublet sleeves.
Bright colors for town coats— 

fuschia or kelly green, for instance.
Suit and coat ensembles, sold sep

arately, of course.
What’s New in Suits: Softer tailor
ing, longer jackets.

A new look of elegence; a depart
ure from the casual, mannish clas
sic.

Fm'-trimmcd tuxedo suits. 
Fanciful lapels—sometimes petal-
shaped, sometimes rolled.

Two-tone suits--jacket one color, 
skirt another.

Tunic suits.
High colors—the rainbow Is the 

limit.
Elegant black suits, braid or em

broidery trimmed.
Slim, slit skins.

Skeichy Log Of Flier 
Reveals Sheer Drama 
Of Last Days On Rail

ELKHART, IND.—(/P)— Tire sheer 
drama of an airman’s last days 
adrift in the Pacific on a life raft.

The horror it a Japanese plane 
diving at the raft, piercing his legs 
with machinegun slugs . .

His love for a sweetheart he 
planned to marry on his next leave.

And, just , before death, his long
ing for “mom’s cooking.”

All this.was unfolded by Mrs. Hen
ry Clevenz, mother of Jack Cooper, 
23, of Elkhart, a radioman on a 
navy torpedo plane which was shot 
down June 15. The mother pieced 
together the story—from Cooper’s 
sketchy but graphic log released by 
the Navy, a letter from his squad
ron commander and also from the 
commander of a naval vessel which 
picked up the-life-raft July 21, about 
four days after her son died on it.

Springled through the notations 
scratched laboriously on paper leaves 
of his wgllet ivere fréquent, endear
ments of “Helen” of “Big eyes”— 
Miss Helen S. Checchio of Elkhart. 
She,and Cooper had their wedding 
date, for his next leave.

.The, log as released by the navey: 
July 6—Mom: wings are in sew

ing kit, am entitled to all stars and 
more. Be sure to check ins. etc. 19,- 
009 ins. (roses) to remind me of 
Helen. I’ve always loved her. Love 
kisses same for you mom, dad and 
all.

July 8—Weak. Can’t catch fi.sh . . 
No rain . . .Love big eyes.

July 9—Little rain. Headed west. 
Weak.

July 10—Rain last nite very weak. 
Land close somewhere.

July 11—Navis flew over . . .  No 
see . . .Left eye bad shape . . .Still 
have,water. Drifting ne.

July 12—Little cloudy no plan'-', 
no land headed north p.m. Jap 
nell saw me . . . Strafed hit me, in 
both legs . . . bandaged them. Drift
ing E.

July 12 ,(sic)—Very weak from 
loss of blood . . .Land in sight . . . 
No food since the 4th . . .  6 ounces 
of water left . . . Going East.

July 14—Caught one small ftsh 
last p.m. . . . Very slight breeze S » 
if this is my last day tell my big 
eyes to be happy with someone else. 
I ’m back to salt water . . .God bless 
you all.

Surprise, July 15 tell Helen I found 
God be happy love. No rain for 2 
weeks . . .  To Helen I loved her un
til the end—Jack. I love mom, dad 
and all wish I eat some her cooking. 

The , log stopired here.
Mrs. Clevenz said, based on in

formation she had received, her son 
had boarded a rubber life raft af
ter the plane and crew were shot 
down. He drifted hopefully, certain 
that other planes had sighted the 
raft. -Finally hope faded. Provisions 
gave out.

The commander of the vessel 
which picked up the raft after it 
drifted for more than a month 
wrote to Mrs. Clevenz that Cooper’s 
diary was on Inspiration to “myself, 
officers and men of my command.”

Capiured Nazi Soldiers Predict Germany Will Win Next World War
By HAL BOYLE

ROMARANTIN, PRANCE — (/P) —
The last 20,000 Nazi troops in South
ern Prance marched to the shelter 
of American barbed wire with 
scowls, music, flying swastikas and 
talk of how Germans could win the 
next world war.

Glad to be safe from the French Mer.
Maquis, and the strafing of the U.S. I Retain Their Weapons 
Ninth Air Force but still cockily | Although they retained their wea- 
convinced thiat they are peerless In ’ pons only because they • feared 
battle, they worried most about 
whether they would be able to ad
vise relatives they were safe.

asked if he could take a correspond
ence course at Harvard.

It was strange to watch thousands 
of fully armed enemy marine, air 
force and army troops march to
ward surrender 'points on the Loire 
River at Orleans, Beaugency and

One Nazi wanted to know whether 
there -would be plenty of whisky

French retribution before they 
reached American Army prison pens, 
some of the Germans apparently 
would have preferred to fight rather 
than follow their commander, Maj.

in American prison camps. Another Gen, Erich Eisner, into surrender.

These were partially the 
from French ports.

“Most of them are younger men 
who have never been in a real 
fight,” said Lt. A. J. MacNab, Jr., 
of Burlington, Vt. “Some feel their 
general sold them down the river.
But actually he saved them from 
being chopped into hamburger.”

I watched for more tha-n two 
I'.ours the long and sorry columns 
which told more vividly than words 
the plight of dying German military 
might. There were no rumbling 
panzers, no motorized blitzkrieg.
Only the slow tedious plodding of 
tired horses and tired men, the suction washer.

marines -| gasping cough of badly worn trucks.
“You defeated us only because 

you had better materiel,” said one.
No Admission of Defeat 

Always the excuse—never -yet: an 
admission that Germany is beaten 
because she just didn’t have the 
stuff on the ball.

More than one predicted Germany 
would win “the next time” by con- ' 
centrating on better materiel.

Even marching into military ob
livion, the German troops kept full 
discipline.

When dry cleaning, keep your 
hands out of the fluid by,using a

It is best when ironing blouses 
and shirts to iron cuffs and sleeves 
first, then the collar, then from 
one side of the front around to the 
otlier side.

FEEL
TIRED?

This may come from - inflamed 
kidneys or bladder. Ozarka watej 
aids here. Phone for booklet.

WATER 
CO.

MídAína. Texas 
Phone '11—402 S. Big Spring

S U I T S
and

D R E S S E S
Cleaned & Pressed

PETROLEUM
C L E A N E B S

Next to Yucca

NOW O P E N !

D o c ' s  B U R - B - Q
Buy It By The Pound

• RIBS • PORK • BEEF •
Chicken -and -Steoks to Order 

112 SOUTH COLORADO —  PHONE 1001

^AT. O F F .

T a s l i e s t  T h i r s t - Q u e n t h e r  i n  T o w n

MIDLAND BOTTLING CO.
II. -B. Duiiagan, Mgr.

- t i

admiration is
A B le n d  e l the  F in e s t C o ffe e s  B ro w n !
Admiration is ail coffee, it contains no chictory, no dust-nothing but the choicest, 

most-expensive whole-heon coffees money con buy. The delicious flovor of 

Admirotion Is ochieved by o skillful blending of various coffees. Eoch ,s chosen 

,„r some specioi guoiity. When oil these ore properly blended ond roosted, they 

,0 Admirotion o unigue ffovor ond oromo unlike thot of ony other coffee ,n 

Americo. Once you’ve enjoyed the hobit of drinking Admirotion no other coffee 

sotisfy you. Mo other coffee could. Buy o pound todoy ond see for yourself.

different last« íaíely •«
jKesiilar .‘Blend? Bitter? Perhaps «

. .áorit blam e your co ffee  pot rj y • f „ i „ r  ctracie coffees,
I .  . .trb -ir  b len d -vd th  c h e a p ,in fe r io r g r a o e c

- z : " "
v ' l "  ^  a pot of Admiration a iS  'Gonvinee.yourse
a  " X l ....F -Y.. '...

il
•+ s  ̂V t *
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C O F F E E
W H E R E  A L L  T A S T E S  M E E T

DUNCAN CO FFEE COMPANY . HOUSTON. TEXAS • ROASTERS ALSO OF MARYLAND CLUB AND BRIOHT AND EARLY CO FFEES
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Braunschweiger Barbecue
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Cpl. Benavides Is 
Slicking To Baseball

U. S. ARMY FORCES IN THE 
SOUTHWEST PACIFIC—Cpl. Jose 
J. Benavides, former Midland, Tex
as, sandlot star, is sticking to base- 
bail even in far away tropical jun
gles.

Corporal Benavides plays an in
field position for a 40th Infantry 
Division baseball team, which has 
won more than half its games in an 
army league at an advanced Island 
base.

When they stepped ashore from 
landing craft five months ago, infan
trymen found nothing which resem-

bled a baseball diamond. Assisted by 
engineers with bull dozers, they 
quickly cleared a level spot in the 
jungle for a playing field.

During his two years in the Pacific 
Corporal Benavides has become ac
customed to building his own base
ball parks. He previously was on 
duty in Hawaii and the South Pacif
ic.

“Building a ball diamond is a lot 
of work,” he said, “but once it is 
complete, you are proud of it.”

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Presiliano Benavides. A brother Pvt. 
Martin Benavides, is in the army 
signal corps.

Dry cleaning or washing in soap 
kills all forms of moths.

'Anti-Japanese Sandman' Loads Bombs Ai MAAF
The “Anti-Japanese Sandman,” 

a machine for loading bombs at 
Midland Army Air Field, has load
ed more than 1,320,000 practice 
bombs which fledgling bombardier 
cadets drop on targets located on 
the vast West Texas bombing 
ranges, since it went into operation 
during July 1942.

Invented by Bruce Goode of Mid
land, the machine loads five prac
tice bombs in less than a minute. 
And since it has gone into opera
tion at the bombardier base, thou
sands of man-hom's of manual lab
or have been saved, relieving dozens 
of soldiers lor other duties^and

saving a lot of tired backs!
The reason Goode named his in

vention the “Anti-Japanese Sand
man,” was due to the fact that the 
blue practice bombs used at Mid
land Army Air Field are given bal
last with 73 pounds of sand. Then 
they are charged with five pounds 
of powder to provide a flash and 
puff when the bomb strikes. This 
impact is photographed from the 
training plane by a cadet to record 
the accuracy of bombardiers.

Since Midland Army Air Field 
started in using this bomb filling 
contraption, it has been adopted at 
many of the bombardier schools.

One is on duty at the San Angelo 
Bombardier School. The machine 
loads five bombs at a time, mounted 
on a disc holding twenty bombs, 
which rotates five at a time while 
filling live. And it loads on an 
average of 2,294 bombs in a single 
eight-hour shift.

Goode, who served lour years 
with the Navy, put a touch of hu
mor to his Army invention when it 
first, went into operation, that still 
holds forth today.

“I know how. the sand and wind 
blows in West Texas,” he said.

“Well my invention has an added 
advantage on windy days because

it has a device to keep the sand 
from blowing away when the bombs 
are being loaded.” And since that 
time, many a wind and sand storm 
has blown in and over the world’s 
largest bombardier school. But the 
‘Anti-Japanese Sandman” isn’t af
fected one bit.

New or virgin wool means that 
it has never been used before.

CITY CABS

Braunschweiger barbecue is a favorite supper suggestion for crisp 
fali weather. In the backyard or the woods, grill liver sausage slices 
over a hot fire and serve in toasted buns with fried tomato, onion 
slices and crisp bacon. Supplement it with toasted frankfurts, for 
franks are the most popular of all sausage products. Tliey represent 
about a third of all sausage sold in this country. Mugs of cold milk 

and apple pie bring the whole to a good finish.

Grand Hotel To 
Be Luxury Club

TiioTB—f/pi— luxurv ciub for 
enlisted troops of all Allied nations 
- ...c ijeb lu.a of Gen Dwight D. 
Eisenhower—will be opened Oct 1 
in the internationally-famous Grand 
Hotel.

Directing officers say the club 
will be the first of its kind in the 
world, a place where all Allied en
listed personnel will be able to min
gle and enjoy furloughs on a scale 
comparatile with that of the weal
thiest set.

GI Joe and his fighting pals will 
sleep between clean white sheets in 
soft beds. He will tread soft-carpet
ed floors and shower-bathe in large 
immaculate bathrooms. He will dine 
from .real china in ornate dining 
rooms with mirror panels and roun
ded ceilings, sitting in a soft cush
ioned chair.

Name bands wiU play in the 
Grand Hotel’s marbled halls. Best 
of all, there will be no crowding. 
The guests will be scattered among 
regular' single and double rooms.

As. .soipn as possible, other similar 
clubs—although perhaps not so 
luxurious—wili be opened elsewhere 
in the European theater of opera
tions, inciuding spots especialiy for 
enlisted women.

A British officer said, “there’s 
nothing like this in the worid. ”

“A soldier can get a room here 
for 20 francs that would cost 360 
in peacetime. ’The m"'als, which are 

. better than anywhere else in France, 
yull cost him only 10 francs. Gen
eral Eisenhower’s idea was that the 
enlisted men of all Allied nations 
should have the best in their lei
sure time—and they’ll get it here.”

Hose need frequent washing as 
the 'a,eid in perspiration will weaken 
them.

For Daytime Chic

Lamb Pie Served 
Piping H olJ s 
Tasiy, Nuirilious

By GAYNOK MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer

Here's good eating and good nu
trition for all the family.

Lamb Pie 
(Serves 4 to 6)

Two cups cooked lamb, diced; 1 
cup potatoes, diced; 1 onion, 
choopped fine; 1/3 cup green pep
per's, diced; 2/3 cup celery, diced; 
1/3 cup canned or fresh tomatoes, 
drained; 1/2 teaspoon sugar, 1 1/2 
teaspoons salt, 2 cups (about) 
meat stock.

To the cooked lamb, add the 
raw vegetables, seasonings, suffi
cient meat stock and water to 
cov'r all. Boil gently until the 
vegetables ■ are nearly done—10. to 
15 minutes. Meat and vegetables 
should be cut into sufficiently 
large pieces so they will not lose 
their identity during the cooking 
process.

Crust
One and one-half cups flour, 2 

teaspoons baking powder, 1/2 tea
spoon salt, 4 tablespoons fat, 1/2 
cup milk.

Prepare the crust by sifting its 
dry ingredients together, cutting 
in the shortening, and adding 
enough milk to make a soft dough. 
Roll out on a slightly floured 
board to 1/2 inch thickness.

Cut a strip of dough 1 inch wide 
and with it line the top edge of 
the 11/2 quart heat resistent glass 
baking dish. Piace the meat and 
vegetabie mixture in the heat re
sistant glass baking dish, adding 
sufficient hot meat stock to almost 
—but not quite—cover the meat 
and vegetables. Cut the rest, of 
the dough into tiny biscuits and 
place them over the top of the 
meat pie. Bake in a hot (400 de
grees F.l oven for about 20 min
utes or untii the biscuits are well 
done and nicely brown. Bring 
Lamb Pie-to the tabie in baking 
dish, to keep the pie hot for sec
ond servings.

'///

BOLL-WEEVIL MONUMENT
A statute was eretced in appre

ciation of the boii-weevil in En
terprise. Ala., since this insect 
taught scuth“rn planters the ne
cessity of grov/ing varied crops 
and better-producing types of cot
ton.

A siip that does not fit well 
wears out faster.

For Safe
M 0 ?  I M G

and olher

i  I I I  L ¡ N G
Phone 867 or 1058-M

E. A. BBOOKS
1207 So. Big Spring St.

m
Nothing could be more flattering 

to a woman’s iigure than the long 
slender lines of this gracious day
time frock. It achieves softness in 
the lovely shirring at the waist and 
you’ll find the grateful necklin-e 
most becoming. Wool or rayon 
crepes- will be suitable fabrics -for 
fall wear.

Pattern No. 8514 comes in sizes 
36, 38, 40. 44. 46, 48, 50 and 52.
Size 38 requires 4 3/4 yards of 39- 
inch material: vestee and sleeve
trimming requues 1/2 yard.

For this pattern, send 20 cents, 
in COINS, your name, address, size 
desired, and the PATTERN NUM
BER to The Reporter-Telegram 
Today’s Pattern Service, 530 South 
Wells St., Chicago 7, 111.

The new fall and winter issue of 
“FASHION” is now ready — 32 
pages. It’s a complete guide to your 
fall and winter wardrobe. Send for 
your copy. Price 15 cents.

Midland - Odessa
B U S L I R E

SCHEDULE
¿eSTA

Mldland-Odessit Airport
5:25 A.M. 6:00 AJM.
.5:55 A.M. «:30 A.M.
6:25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
6:55 A.M. 7:30 A.M.
7:25 A.M. d:00 A.M.
7:55 A.M. 8:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M. 9:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.
10:50 A.M. 11:30 A.M,
.1:00 P,M. 1:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M. 2:40 P.M.
2:55 P.M. 3:35 P.M.
3:.30 P.M. 4:10 P.M.
4:30 P.M. 6:10 P.M.
4:45 P.M. 6:30 PJVL
5:05 P.M. 6:40 P.M.
5:,S0 PJVI. 6:10 P.M.
5:45 P.M. 6:20 F.M.
6:05 P.M. 5:40 PJ«.
6:.30 P.M. 7:10 P.M.
7:0.5 P.M. 7:40 P.M.
7:30 PJM. 8:10 PJa.
8:05 PJÖ. 8:40 P3I.
5:30 P.M. 10:00 P.M.

10:.30 P.M. 11:00 P.6L11:30 PJ«. U:20 AJO,
Ls*t bns t K. B. SnlldRJ»

Vhone 6M
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lAemarkable new

I

If .
Kraft duct !
JUST RESTORE THE WATER TO 

GET FllVE WHOLE MILK!

, *4sn 1I 7 faste rooD groups ari ruioto
D A IL Y  fO R  G O O D  N U T R IT IO N  

Thit i l  intfuétd i ñ . . .

N U T R I T I O N  G R O U P

FOUR

mm. . .  Kraffs h
^ «  powdered whole milk

v a lu a u T  ~Vitamin D ! h s easily p u t
in liquid form •

?  J ^ ^ m . . . g t u t n g y o u i

Ocieiitists for 35 years have sought 
a better way of dehydrating milk—a 
way that would retain important 
food values and delicious freshness of 
flavor. Now they have succeeded . . .

Kraft Powdered Whole MDk — the 
result of a new and exclusive process 
— is available at your grocer’s, ready 
for daily use in your home.

Kraft Powdered Whole Milk is not 
a milk substitute. It is made from fresh, 
pasteurized milk from fine dairy  
herds. The water has been removed and 
valuable vitamin D has been added.

Easy to prepare—as you need it
To prepare this powdered milk for use 
is quick as 1-2-3. There are two bags 
in each box. Each bag makes one quart 
of milk. You simply restore the water 
that has been removed. Shake well in 
a quart jar. Put it in your refrigerator 
to dull. And serve it cold just as you

KRAFT

would milk from the dairy. You will 
find that the youngsters love it.

Use it for drinking . . .  for making 
tender biscuits, muffins, cookies, cakes, 
bread . . . for rich custards and cream 
sauce . . . for every milk use.

Kraft Powdered Whole Milk gives 
you the important food values for 
which milk is noted —complete, high- 
quality protein; calcium and phos
phorus (those precious milk minerals); 
food energy; vitamin B 2 (riboflavin), 
plus 400 units of vitamin D in every 
quart you make.

And Kraft Powdered Whole Milk is 
so convenient. You can always have 
a supply on hand since it keeps well 
on. your pantry shelf.

Don’t delay your trial of this deli
cious milk. Discover how thriftily and 
conveniently you can now have 
in your home all the nulk your family 
needs. You can get it  at leading  
local food stores. Look for it.

Fine fsr drinking 
. . .  for cereal and 

coffee...for cooking 
...fo r infanifeeding 
...for every milk use!

Uniform cream 
content

N O  R A T IO N  P O IN T S  R E Q U IR E D

WHOLE MILK
QUARTS FR©.»A 1 SMALL 5©X|  Bath box contains 2 measured bag^j sack making 1 quart
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Thrilling Rescue In Pacific Reveals 
Imporiance Of Service Men Alive

GENERA L HEADQUARTERS, 
NEW GUINEA—(A’)—Tlie United 
States Navy risked scores of costly 
airplanes, two Peetee boats and ex
pended thousands of pounds of 
bombs and hundreds- of thousands 
of rounds of ainunition in a mine 
hour battle to sav? one American 
pilot.

In one of the most heroic rescues 
of this war, two patrol torpedo boats 
snaked through Halmahei-a Island’s 
heavily mined Wasile bay, and while 
covering airplanes held , back the 
Japanese, sav’d Ens, Harold Allen 
Thompsosi of Chicago, 111., from al
most certain capture.

It was close, however. At one point 
Thompson’s rubber raft bumped 
against a pier and scocres of Nip- 
lionese were pounding along a wood
en aiiproacli to reach him when a

doz"n Hellcats screamed down, their 
guns blazing, and knocked them 
back.

The amazing story started when 
Pilot Thompson took off from an 
aircraft carrier for a sweep over 
heavily defended Halmahera, just 
South of Morotai where Americans 
landed.

Thompson’s i l̂ane caught a burst 
of AckAck at 6:55 a.ni., and h-’aded 
toward the sea. The flier bailed 
out. His parachute dropped him in
to the dead center of almost land
locked Wasile Bay.

Another Hellcat dropped him a 
rubber raft ’and Thompson climbed 
aboard. He wgs in.Uie Japanese' 
front yard.

A Catalina, ordered to pick him 
up, ■ took one look and radioned
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STAYS SERVE

IFRESH

LONGER

EVERY

MEAL
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AND OTHER FIRST QUALITY BAKERY 
PRODUCTS— MADE IN MIDLAND

i  T I L L N A N ' S  B A K E R Y
K PHONE 1101 119 S. MAIN ST.
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FOR FINEST

D R E S S E D
P O U L T R Y

—Call or visit our plant. Every 
effort made to please you.

Doran Produce Co.
112 Lamesa Road 

Phone 244

MIDLAND’S FINEST

N E A T S
We’re famous for the fine 
meats we sell. Let your next 
come from here.

Groceries and Specialties

South Side Grocery
AND MARKET

419 S. Main

Poultry-Doiry-Horse-Hug

kTpÜrinaH F E E D S
• Solt • Seed

• Baby Chickens
LEWIS FEED & FARM SUPPLY STORE

Phone 2011 — Purina Chows — East Highway 80

BARROW
FURNITURE FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Here for TOP Quality foods, prepared 
as you like them. Thick, juicy steaks, 
Mexican Foods and specialties.

T H E
Gli WEST WALL

S T E A K H O U S E
PHONE 9546

E X P E R T
GLASS CUTTING

Auto, Table and 
Desk Tops

General Househotd and 
Office Glass

Midland Glass Co.
1611 W. Wall Phone 282

S P E E I O
V!flMIGOR

ICTORY
Know about the fastest and 
most Uirilling game in Texas. 

— A S K —

BOB NURBAY
The Inventor 

Midland - - - Texas

C0R.WALLÛ' LORAi NL  
J.  H .  W A L L A C E  

A i C / ^ .

■Ci o  o o
F ' O  O O '

H O M E  BAKED  
P A S T R I E S

F l o w e r s  F o r  E v e r y  O c c a s i o n
We are members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
M I D L A N D  F L O R A L  CO.

1705 W. Woll Phone 1286

EMPLOYERS CASUALTY CO.
Home Office Dallas

WAYNE GILLESPIE, District Mgr., Midland. Texas.

A ParticipatlDg Stock 
Company Writing Anto- 
moblle, Fire, Tornado,
Burglary, Hospitaliza
tion and General Cas

ualty Insurance.

EMPICVERS
\CASUADYi

iCOMfANY/

S04 Thomas Bldg.

E. H. FAUSETT, 
Claims Manager

DORIS MICKEY, 
Sales Secretary

LILLIAN JONES, 
Claims Secretary

Phone 132*

it was impossible to land and take 
off in the confined space.

Circling Navy planes watched the 
tiny yellow raft drift slowly toward 
shore.

When word came to his flagship 
Rear Adm. Daniel E. Barby of 
Portland, Ore., asked a Pt com
mander to help. Lt. Arthur Preston 
former .Washington, D. C., attorney, 
took tactical command of two boats, 
skippered by Lt, Wilfred Tatro, Jr., 
Warwick, R. I., and Lt. (jg) Her- 
shel Boyd, Houston, Tex., and head
ed for the bay.
Appeared Hopeless

The situation appeared hopeless 
for Thompson. The Japanese left no 
doubt they intended to capture this 
man. After they were cut down by 
strafing on the pier, Thompson pad
dled frantically to the cover of an 
abandoned enemy merchant ship. 
He made fast to the anchor chain.

Planes dropped smoke bombs to 
liide liim. ‘ Hellcats circled in re
lays. Ail Japanese antiaricraft bat
teries were blazing away at them. 
Abiut 1 p.m. a Hellcat piloted by 
Ens. Paul Woodrow Lindskog, Min
neapolis, Minn., wa.s shot down, but 
Lindskog managed to land a mile 
from sl'.ore. An army catalina liick- 
ed him up.

The Japanese sent a barge out 
to get Thompson but Hellcats sank 
it. The Japanes"’ tried another and 
the planes set it afire.
Peetees Reached Strait

At 3:30 p.m. the Peetees reached 
the narrow bottleneck entrance to 
the bay, escorted by de.stroyers, who 
signaled "good luck” and turned 
back. The patrol boats , circled 
briefly then, gaining full speed, 
made a headlong dash through the 
strait. Midway tliey drew lieavy fire

T H E

Texan Club
Midland's Most Popular 

Meeting Place
Nationally known beers, 

served amid best 
surroundings.

Popular Midland Cafe

■k<

The City Cafe has become one- of the most popular restaurants in 
Midland, and the number of its custom'Brs is. increasing. The concern 
features well planned, properly balanced meals at lowest po.ssible 
prices. Experienced chefs prepare the meals served at the City Cafe.

from five inch guns on the west 
sliore. Planes dove on tlie guns try
ing to put tliem out of action.

"We didn’t liave time to worry 
about mines altnough we knew this 
water was heavily mined,” Preston 
said. “The Nips were dropping their 
five inchers all round us.

The Peetees. were under constant 
lire until 6 p.m. Avengers laid a 
smokescreen for them while Hell
cats dove on the Japanese guns.

One patrol boat swerved sudden
ly, pulled to a stop and two crew
men dove overboard;

Frantic messages were going to 
tile patrol boats ordering them to 
‘‘pull back” because the covering 
planes would be unable to reach 
their carriers before dark unless 
they Withdrew immediately.

From the Peetees came the jubil
ant reply;

“We have him! His naime’s 
Thompson and he is in good shape.”

And under cover of near darkness, 
they sped back through the narrow 
passage to safety.

WAC MOTHER 
ESCAPES DOTING SON

ATLANTIC CITY— (/P)—When a 
private returns from a furlough 
three days ahead of time, there 
must be a reason.

Explained WAC Pfc. Brydie . B. 
Hyland, 47, of Boston: “My son,
Cpl. Robert Hyland, arrived home 
about the same time I did. He was 
so proud of his uniformed mother 
that he took me to every show in 
Boston and showed me off at just 
about every night club. He just 
wore me out. I came back to rest 
up before going back to duty.”

Read Reporter-Telegram Want Ads

BULLY FINISHES-HAYING, 
TURNS TO FOOTBALLERS

AUSTIN—(A")—H. C. (Bully) Gil- 
strap is back at his old job of teach
ing University of Texas footballers 
how to play in the line but only a 
few weeks ago he was stacking bales 
of hay into the barns around Austin.

Bully each summer heads a hay 
baling crew that covers, a lot of ter
ritory. He’s been at it for 20 years.

PORTRAITS KODAK FINISHING
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

c :A /[ic l[a n c i <StudC o
TELEPHONE 1003

210 West Texas
Partrait Sittings By Appaintment Only

The First National Bank
OVER 54 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE 

BANKING SERVICE
M I D L A N D ..........................................TEXAS

F G R

ICE
P H O N E  5

SOUTHERN ICE CO., Inc.

P H I L L I P S
I L i C T R I C  C O .

Electric Repairs 
Wiring

222 N. Main Phone 878

DRINK MORE

P H O N  E

9 0
This modern, steam laundry helps you to save 
time and safeguard the health of your family.

ELIMINATE DRUDGERY — CALL 
MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY

M I D L A N D  S T E A M
505 S. Marienfeld

L A U  N D  R Y

0̂.4

I Complete Feeding Service j

More than 2,500,000 pounds of 
maple sugar a year normally are 
produced in the United States.

Seek Faciliiies .To 
Handle Bumper West 
Texas Maize Drop

WASHINGTON —¡!P)— Govern
ment help in facilitating the move
ment of a bumper West Texas com
bine maize crop is sought by Rep. 
Mahon (D-Tex), who declared lack 
of storage space and freight cars was 
causing tremendous daily financial 
loss to growers.

He estimated the new yield to be 
in exce.ss of the 1943 Texas crop of 
72,000.000 bushels.

While tin Commodity Credit 
Corporation has set a loan price of 
$1.69 a bushel on the grain, few 
farmers can get warehouse or stor
age bin receipts necessary to. qubli- 
fy for loans, and are forced to sell 
to speculators at $1.10 .to $1.20 a 
bushel, he said.
May Release Freight Cars

Mahon said Director Monroe 
Johnson of the Office of Defense 
Transportation promised to s-’e 
whether additional freight cars 
could be found to help move the 
crop.

CCC officials were said to have 
agreed to .see-whether pre-fabrica- 
Led bins could be scraped up from 
other grain producing areas and 
sent into V/est Texas, for sale to 
farmers at a cocst of approximately 
10 cents per bushel capacity.

Mahon also conferred with War 
Pood Adminstrator Marvin Jones 
and War Production Board officials, 
urging greater use of combine maize 
In manufacture of industi-ial- alcohol.

THE THINKING FELLOW 
CALLS A YELLOW

5 5 S
YELLOW  CAB CO.
H. C. Watson, Owner

DRS. SCOTT and SCOTT
C H I R O P R A C T O R S

Dr. J. Dow Scott Dr. Velma Scott
Colon Therapy —■ Physiotherapy 

X-Ray Service
2107 W. WaU Phone 80S

D R I N K

IT TASTES BETTER

Real Estate
FOR YOUR HOME

or
F. H. A. LOANS

SEE

Barney Graia
103 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

CRAWFORD
HOTEL

Midland's Most 
Modern Hotel

COURTESY
COMFORT

CONVENIENCE

M I D L A N D  
PLUMBING CO.
Plumbing ~ Heating

Now operating under new 
Qwner.ship. Call us about 
your plumbing and heating 
requirements.

G. E. SMITH
OWNER

304 So. Pecos — Phone 1850

O i l y  C a f e
FOR

H O M E  C O O K E D  
F O O D S

_Fine Steaks - - Chicken 
SHORT ORDERS

M OTOR L IK E S
F R E l  G H T

3II S. MARIENFIELD
S E R  V I C  E

PHONE M

Now, above all times, It Is necessary to feed properly 
and use QUALI’TY feeds.

We maintain a complete feeding service 
for FARM and RANCH

SWEETWATER OIL M ILL FEEDS
MI DL AND FEED S T ORE
E. WALL AT TERRELL PHONE 83

I
S T O R E S

NOW, more than ever before,, make FIRESTONE .STORES 
your headquarters for motoring and home needs.

Every effort is being made to maintain stocks of quality 
merchandise, and to render EXTRA sei-vice.

624 W. WALL PHONE 68«

'Courtesy And Service" Is Motto

Í si-' *  

o'

»3  ̂ m V

1 '' (if.

Midland’s popular Crawford Hotel is winning a wide and favorable 
reputation with, the traveling public as one of the most comfortable 
and pleasant places at which to stop in this section of Texas. Rooms 
are comfortably and tastefully decorated. “Courtesy and Service’’ is 
the motto of the managenrent. , . ' ;

JOE BOSEBSON SEBYICE STATION
320 WEST WALL TELEPHONE 60 MIDLAND, TEXAS

S I N C L A I R  P R O D U C T S
SPECIALIZING IN WASHING AND GREASING

T H E  B L U E  G R I L L
Air-Conditiened Dining Room For Special -PsrHei 

SPECIALIZING IN

FRIED CHICKEN
THICK STEAKS -  MEXICAN FOOD

East Highway 80 Midland, Texas

CAREFUL —  SKILLFU L —  PERSONAL SERVICE

SU R E  C L E A NE RS
James L. Daugherty, Owner

Phone 23 110 N. Big Spring

'r'

SANDEBS FUBNITUBE & PAINT SHOP

Midland

Refinishing,. Upholstering, Repairs, Etc. 
Slipcovpj-s And Draperies Made To Order 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Texas

Midland Veterinary Hospital
DR. J. 0 . SHANNON, Veterinarian

General Practitioner La rge And Small Animals 
Complete Line Dog Food s — Veterinary Supplies 

319 E. TEXAS PHONE 1359

Tailor - Made
C L O T H I N G
For Men and Women

We maintain Midland’s only 
complete tailoring shop. Your 
suit is cut and cast to your 
individual measurements and 
we guarantee a perfect fit.

F A S H I 0 N 
C L E A N E B S

Phone 989 — 412 ,-W. Texas

See Our
Complete Line OF

W a l l p a p e r
end

P a i n t
HiggmliDfham- 

Bariieii Campany
'̂•ii:iiii(]iiniiiiiiiit]miiiuiiii[]iuiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiini[]iiiiiiimiiuiiiiiimiiitiiiiiiiimiiMimmiiiiiuiiimmiiiuimu!iiiii[]iiiiimiir

Conner's Conoco Service
g 410 West Wall . Phone 15«I CONOCO P RODUC T S
I Washing, Greasing, Polishing
i  Tire Repairing— Vulcanizing
I OFFICIAL TIRE INSPECTION STATION
I  Otis Conner
f îimiiiniinimmic]iiiiiiiiiiii[}iiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiimiiiii(iiiiiiiiiiiiiuiMiiiiiiiiic]iiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiMimi[]iiiiiimiiit]iiimiiihJ

Farmer's Co-operalive Gin
MIDLAND _  —  —  TEXAS 

WE SELL
H. B. a n d  S T A N T O N  

F E E D S

Service—
THAT W ILL HELP MAKE YOUR CAR 

LAST FOR THE DURATION

raOLAND MOTORS
FORD — MERCURY — LINCOLN Phon« 84
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'T'HE situation .was saved by Tom 
i- iBeckley’s opportune arrival. 
.Jennifer hated to leave her father 
marooned, but her business was 
with her own generation and she 
.went about it.

After a vague while, the maid 
Norah appeared and indicated in 
.pantomime against the radio that 
¡dinner was ready. Hilyard gath- 
jered himself for one more effort. 
He went to Margaret and put his 
arms about her to say:

“Margaret, honey—”
' . She pushed his arms away with 
^violence: “You take sides against 
(your own wife. You’re ruining 
jour child.”

“Oh, Margaret, for God’s sake, 
j'snap out .of it. She’s what you 
I were once. Don’t be a hypocrite.”
I She fancied herself as a martyr,
I and she began to weep—not beau- 
! tifully or pitifully but as a 
' thwarted bully weeps.I “My daughter calls me a dodo; 
[my husband calls me a hypocrite.”
( From the radio came the voice 
j o f . a soprano singing in a young 
1 girl’s voice some song of beautiful 
^regret. It might have been-Mar- 
i garet’s own young soul crying 
i from the tomb. But she consented 
, to be persuaded to the dining 
i room. She could always eat.

A:FTER dinner he made a last 
■ try; he offered Margaret a 

game of cards, a trip to a movie, 
a visit to the theater. She shook 
her head at everything. At last 
he was reminded of. an imaginary 
business conference at the club. 
She laughed;

“What’s her name?”
“Ah, Margaret, Meg! We were 

so happy once. I don’t want any-- 
body but you—the old sweet you 
I used to love.”

She turned her head from him. 
“He calls me a hypocrite and says 
he loves, me!”

He left the house without a 
word. The sight of lighted win
dows made him wonder where 
thei-e was happiness and where 
there was empty frustration like

Copyright, 1941, NEA Service, Inc.

his own. Some of the couples 
must be like watchers beside a 
coffin.

As he was passing a bright 
restaurant, he fell back to make 
way for.a man and a woman who 
turned out .to be Beckley and his 
wife. Len hailed him;

“Walt! Come on in and dine 
with us?”

“I’ve had my dinner, thanks,” 
said Hilyard. “I’ve got some busi
ness at the club.”

“A liqueur then, .while we have 
our cocktails.”

Len seized one of his arms. Sue 
took the other. The. dining room 
was in carnival mood. On the 
dance floor among the young 
maniacs, many in uniform, were 
a few husbands and wives. Some 
of them were' rather' bulky and 
awkward, but they were dancing 
together. They were dancing! and 
together!

At Beckley’s table a waiter 
pushed up a chair fonW alt next 
to—Mrs. Drummond, of all people. 
He was left; alone .with her when 
all the others, swung out into the 
current for an appetizer of a 
dance. He had, to say something. 
He said;

“ I’m doing you a favor by npt 
a.sking. you to dance. I’m very 
rusty.”

“You’ll have to prove.it,” she 
laughed and stood, up. They 
joined the mob. He felt a fool, 
but a pleasant fool. . He found 
himself laughing as he ,had not 
laughed for a long, long while. 
And the woman grew strangely 
more beautiful every moment.

Suddenly Jennifer was there 
with Sgt. Tom Beckley. She 
looked startled,' frightened at the 
•sight of her father so plainly en
joying communion with a new 
woman. Walt stopped dancing 
with a sense of guilt. Len Beckley 
explained for him that Walt was 
on his way to the club and had, 
been dragged in against his will.

Jennifer’s terror gave Walt the 
lift he needed. He said he must 
be on his way to his “business 
engagement.”  He b a d e  Mrs.

Drummond good night with for
mality. He was almost afraid to 
meet Jennifer’s eyes. He thought 
he saw in them no reproach, but 
that worse look of pity.

Ht i):
^ 'H E  club was deserted save for 

a few forlorn old widowers— 
some of whom had wives still 
living in what had been built for 
homes. The club was an orphan
age for unburied and unwanted 
old men. Even home was better 
than this.

Margaret had fallen asleep in 
her bed with the bedside radio 
still crooning. He turned it off. 
The silence woke her. She gave 
him a drowsy glare, turned the 
radio on and went back to sleep.

He was denied that oblivion. 
He sought for it in the icebox. 
He took ice and soda and a bottle 
of Scotch into the dining room. 
He had never been a solitary 
drinker, but it is never too late 
to bend.

Walt ..was in such depths that 
his spirits could go no place but 
up. They took a holiday—an alco- 
holiday.

He had been letting Margaret 
make ,a fool of him. He would 
make a fool of himself froni now 
on. He would sue her for divorce 
on the grounds of—of what? of 
perjury. She was unfaithful to 
her marriage vows. Being faitli- 
ful to her was being unfaitliful 
to the, dear Margaret he had mar
ried. AVhere had she gone? Wlio 
■ was this woman who had taken 
her place?

He tliought of freedom, a world 
full of Mrs. Drummonds. But lie 
couldn’t throw Margaret out into 
the cold. She was Jennifer’.s 
mother. There must be some way 
to bring her back to her senses— 
make her keep her solemn prom
ises. He was just tottering on the 
brink of the solemn nonsense of 
Len Beckley’s theory of a breacli 
of promise suit when he grew too 
drugged for further ■ thinking or 
further drinking.

He returned to his room and 
found the bed a trifle elusive. 
But he made it. His sleep was 
not ..good, and he was doubly re
morseful for trying to get drunk; 
and for -not.quite succeeding.

(To Be Continued)

McKENNEy 
=ONBRroGE-

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America.’s . Card Authority

An interesting fact concerning 
the runner-up team in the world 
championship Masters team-of-four 
this year was that three of its mem
bers, Charles,. J. Solomon, Stanley 
O. Penkel and E. G. Ellenbogm, 
have all served in the armed forces. 
Ellenbogen, who lives in Reading, 
Pa., .was especially thrilled by the 
showing he made with his Phila
delphia teammates, as he is a for
mer Philadelphian.

Today’s hand was played by 
Ellenbogen during the event. He 
could count six tricks in top cards,

infantile Paralysis 
Peak Has Passed

NEW YORK—(iP)—Peak of the 
infantile paralysis epidemic appar
ently has been passed for 1944, says 
Basil O’Connor, president of the 
National Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis.

He reported 10,959 cases recorded 
in the nation to Sept. 9 was the 
greatest number for the period since 
1916.

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS

CROUCH HELPS BOLLING 
POWDER THE HORSEHIDE

BROOKLYN — {/?) — Crouching 
seems to have made Jack Bolling, 
Brooklyn’s first baseman when 
Howie Schulz shows signs of slump
ing, a power hitter in his second 
major league span of life.

Up with the Phillies in 1938, Bol
ling was a tap-and-scurry type of 
hitter, beating out a lot of infield 
rollers, but never menacing the sky
line much. Now he crouches and 
often drives the horsehide off the 
fences.

PORTRAITS
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Pgrtreit Sittings iy  Appointment Only

N I D L Â H D  S T U D I O
210 West Texas Phone lOfl

OUR BOARDING HQUSF -with MAJOR HOOPLE

A 10 5 
V A 9 7 5 
♦ A J 8 4 

8 6 3

A K Q 9 7
2

<8>.I4 3 .
^ 10 G 2 
Jfi 7 2

A J864  
V K 8 6 

7,5
♦  K J105

Ellenliogeu 
4k A 3
V Q.10 2 
♦ K Q 9 3 

' ' *  A Q 9 4
Duplicate—None vul. 

South West North 
1 li. T. -Pass 2N. T.
3N. T. Pass Pass
Opening—A 7.

East
Pass
Pass
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Elaborate Safety 
Program Reduces 
Accidents At M ÀAF

“Ground Safety” • is the , theme 
and latest Innovation of the day 
and night at Midland Army Air 
Field, and also the “watchwords” 
of all military and civilian person
nel as they go about their daily 
routines.

Under the direction of Lt. Floyd 
M. Smith, gi'ound safety officer, 
and Cpl. Richard A. White, ground 
safety NCO, all types of accidents 
have been reduced to a minimum 
at the bombardier base. In the last 
official monthly report released 

'from Army Air Forces Training 
Command headquarters, Midland 
Army Air Field stooi seventh in low 

^'accident rates among thirty-seven 
other stations. On that, Lieutenant 
Smith, • who is a graduate of the 

I „^military and ground safety school 
at Dallas, said, “when the next of
ficial report comes through, the 
world’s largest bombardier school 
will be at the head of the list.” 

The ground safety office operates 
in conjunction with the ground 
safety committee which is composed 
of high ranking officers of the 
bombardier base, under the direc
tion of Lt. Col. Howard E. Watkins, 
deputy of training and operations. 
24 Sub-Committees 

Organization of the ground safety 
office includes twenty-four safety 
sub-committees among all sections 
and departments at Midland Army 
Air Field, consisting, of military and 
civilian personnel. The purpose of 
the safety office is not only to be 
safety-wise at the post, but also 
off the post.

All committees meet in their res
pective sections or departments at 
least once weekly. A meeting of all 
committees is held once a month 
in the post theater. Their activities 
include lectures, demonstrations, 
and the showing of educational 
films. Safety lectures have also 
been included in all military orient
ation classes.

T h e  accomplishments of the

NAZIS REPEAT 
OLD LINE NAMES

NEW YORK—(A>)—In World War 
I the Germans had a “Siegfried 
Line” and ."also a “Wotan” , line on 
the western front, showing that the 
Nazis have not,been pioneers in in
voking the names of ancient Teu
tonic heroes.

The "earlier Siegfried Line,, con
siderably shorter than its World 
War II namesake, which parallels 
the Rhine, was created in 1916 as 
an outpost of the northern part 
of the Hindenburg Line. It pro
tected the supply depots of Douai 
and Cambrai. The Wotan Line was. 
another protective installation, 12 
miles long.

Both positions were overrun by. 
the British in the autumn of 1918 
and became death traps for the 
Germans.

ground safety office since it started 
functioning have been many; the 
correction of many heretofore dan
gerous hazards; the instigation of 
a program for overall improvement 
of all physical training areas; eli
mination of building decrepancies 
that might have been dangerous; 
a constructive plan of building re
pair and upkeep in the Interest of 
ground safety; arrange for a report 
of all accidents, regardless of na
ture. to permit correction where 
possible and to provide an analysis 
for future ■ prevention.

An open discussion is held at the 
section and department meeting, 
and post-wide reports are given to 
Corporal White, who handles the 
safety lectures, by each individual 
committee. In the section organiz
ations, a safety NCO on duty in 
each barracks, and one each day 
he makes a survey of his own 
barracks to check all hazards.

During the course of a week. 
Corporal White has given as many 
as 30 lectures, and in a n . average 
week he gives 21 safet,y lectures 
throughout the -. post. His most fa
mous remark is “Safety begins at 
home, and should be the password, 
keyword and watchword of every 
living being.” MAAF has adopted 
his slogan with great success.

Occupaiional Arm y 
Musi Be Prepared 
For Three Year Stay

LONDON—(Â )-r- Officials being 
considered for posts in the Brit
ish section of the Allied commis
sion to administer Germany after 
the war are being informed they 
must agree to stay at least three 
years.

Under the plan outlined by many 
here, Berlin would be the seat of 
the commission, representing the 
United States, Britain and the Sov
iet Union. Each country would have 
a controlling sphere—the Russians 
the Eastern section, Britain the 
Northwest and the United States the 
SoU'lhwest.

All trade and production would be 
under the control of the commission
ers. Hitler’s “people’s court” and 
other Nazi instruments would be 
wiped out immediately and a new 
judicial system set up.

The Allies are expected to main
tain close supervision over schools. 
It is possible that British teachers 
may be Installed in some institu
tions.

and the others needed to fulfill 
his contract were not too easy to 
find.- He won the firsL trick with 
the- ace of spades, as a holdup 
could not be of any benefit. He 
then returned a small spade and 
West ‘ cashed his spade tricks. On 
the last spade ■ East signaled with 
the heart eight and West dutiful
ly led that suit. But Ellenbogen 
went right up with dummy’s ace, 
cashed four diamond tricks. Th • 
last one in dummy, then took the 
club finesse. East had to find two | 
discards, and ciuld not protect the 
high' heart and also three clubs. I 
On the last diamond from dummy, 
Ellenbodgen, ^who had given up 
one of his damonds on the ■ early , 
spade leads, discarded his last 
heart. When-the club finesse held,', 
Ellenbogen laid down the ace and 
won his ninth tricck with the nine 
of club.s.
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES -By EDGAR MARTIN
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THIS APKDTMENT IS COMPLETELY 
FURNISHED -  IT EVEN HAS A CAN 
FOR SAVING USED COOKING FAT/

SIDE GLANCES
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 ̂ your ad'vice on my reconversion plans!
What am I going to do when-there are no-more scrap 

^  M ves. or paper drives and no war stamps to buy?” ' l

TEACHERS STICK TO LAST, 
SURVEY DISCLOSES

LOS ANGELES — (/P) — Women 
teachers have tended to stay with 
their positions rather than taking 
war jobs, but have supplemented i 
their work with volunteer war ef
fort, according to a survey of 4,387 
members of Pi Lambda Theata, wo- ! 
men’s educational honorary, under 
supervision of Dr. May V. Seagoe of ! 
the University., of California.

Only 5.5 per jcent reported they 
were in full-time war Jobs and of 
those who stayed in their original 
occupation only 1.9 thought they’d 
make a change.
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The temperature in the healthy 
human adult body averages from 
98.4 to 98.6 degrees fahrenheit.
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— By MERRILL BLOSSER
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— By LESLIE TURNER
HAVE 1 NOT SERVEP THE JAPANESE AT 

SHANGHAI AND SINGAPORE? WHY MUST 
1 BE HELD UNDER s e n t r i e s , LIKE A

PRISONER?^^ .^ ^ -

THIS CURIOUS WORLD -By William Ferguson
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RED RYDER -By FRED HARMAN
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ALLEY OOP — By V. T. HAMLIN

f o r  THE SOY5 OVERSEAS  
MUST B E /MAILED BETWEEN

CO P R . 1944 B Y  N E A  S E R V IC E . INC.
J  T .  M . R E C . U . S . P A T . 0 ^ ^

A.NSWER; It means the sun is enterinc tho ■ . r ■
dumn begins . . . which happens this year Sept 23 a i' ll/S ”autumn begins 

a. m., E, W. T.

' EXACTLY/ YOU S E E  .EVEN AS A 
PHYSICIAN. I  CAN HARDLY 

■ YOU MEAN THAT IF HE \  SANCTION YOUR BREAKING  ̂
HASN'T RECOVERED \ A  VASE ON HIS EXCEL' 
HIS MEMORY WHEN HE J LEN C Y 'S  H EAD  /

. TO. YOU'LL-^

PLEA SE HAVE THE. GOODNESS TO > -------> / A S  VOL) WISH,
FINISH YOUR BU SIN ESS OUT- / At I 1 ALL HIGHEST— I
S ID E--T H E  SIGHT O F  BLOOD ' 

l e  EEPU G N A M TTO  ME.'
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Government May Finance Overseas 
Trips Of Families To Visit Graves 
Of Fighters Killed On Foreign Soil

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON—(Â )—This is jUSt 

a starter. You’ll hear more about 
it but probably not until the war is 
over.

1. Should the government pay the 
expenses of relatives who wish to 
visit the graves of their dead over
seas?

2. Should the government bring 
back the bodies of the servicemen 
who died in this war and bury them 
here?

The question was brought up by 
Rep. McCormack of Massachusetts, 
Democratic leader of the House.

A woman in his congressional dis
trict wrote to him, asking whether 
the government might consider fi
nancing visits of near relatives of 
servicemen killed and buried on 
foreign soil.
President Favors. Proposal

McCormack thought the idea

Bishop Wili Conduct 
Preaching Mission At 
Episcopal Church Here

The Rt. Rev. James Moss Stoney, 
mtssionary bishop of New Mexico 
and Southwest Texas, will conduct 
a preaching and teaching -mission 
at Trinity Episcopal Church here 
from Sept. 26 to Oct. I.

Services will be held at 8. p.m. 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday and at 11 a.m. Sunday. Holy 
Cominunion services will be held 
also at 10:15 a.m. Tuesday and Fri- 
day.

The bishop, a native of South 
Carolina and the son and grandson 
of Episcopal ministers, attended the 
University of Georgia and the Uni
versity of the South at Sewanee, 
where he was an All-Southern foot
ball player. In World War I, he was 
chaplain of the 308th Engineers 
overseas.

He was elected bishop in 1942 and 
assumed oversight of the largest 
domestic missionary jurisdiction of 
the Episcopal Church. He has co
ordinated the work of a badly dis
organized field, reorganized Indian 
and Mexican missions and laid the 
groundwork for elevating the dis
trict to the status of a self-support
ing diocese.

His three sons are in the military 
service.

Continental Air 
Lines Has Busy Month

Continental Air Lines flew a total 
of 2,544,612 passenger miles during 
August, which made the month the 
heaviest in the company’s history, 
Paul J. Carmichael, Continental’s 
general traffic and sales manager, 
announced.

This total of passenger miles 
flown represented an increase of 1.2 
per cent over July.

Mail pound miles flown by Con
tinental during August totaled 24,- 
403,652, an increase of 6 per cent 
over July. Air express also showed 
an increase, of 6 per cent over July. 
Air express also showed an increase, 
being up 5.4 per cent over Julyi 
Carmichael said.

Hampton Roads, Va.,.was the 
scene of the bettle between the 
Monitor and Merrimac, first iron
clad vessels.

good. He wrote a letter to the Pres
ident, asking what he thought. The 
President replied, saying he would 
back the proposal.

The President said: “It would be 
desirable for Congress to consider 
at an appropriate time legislation 
permitting families who wish to Jo 
so to visit the graves of theh rela
tives overseas after the war at gov
ernment expense.”

Before going any farther, note 
that the President used the word 
“Families.”

What Congress would do, of 
course, in following out the Presi
dent’s idea would be to rklse funds 
for paying the expenses of such 
visits.
No Action Immediately

It seems likely riothlng will be 
done until the war is over, when the 
total number of dead buried over
seas is known.

How much would it cost? McCor
mack doesn’t know; certainly no 
one knows at this time. But it 
would run into the millions.

After the la.'-; war—years after— 
Congress provided $5,386,367 to pay 
the expenses of Gold Star mothers 
and widows who wished to visit the 
graves of their loved ones overseas.

They were taken to France in pil
grimages, starting in 1930 and end
ing in 1933. The total number who 
went was 6,674. The average cost 
to the government for each of them 
was $791.53.

In the first World War our dead 
totaled about 50,000. More than 62,- 
000 soldiers have been killed so far 
in this war. Add to that thousands 
■of Marinos and sailors and the to
tal swells toward the 100,000 mark. 
E:q>ense Woud Be Large

If the government had to spend 
an average of $791 on each mother 
or widow after the first Worid War 
you could probably multiply that to
tal many times if the government 
started paying for “families” to go 
overseas.

The Gold Star mothers and 
widows of the first World War 
could be taken directly to Europe 
for their visit to the graves. ’There 
were eight American cemeteries: 
six in France, one in Belgium and 
one in England.

So the problem was simplified and 
the travel direct.

But after this war a visit to the 
graves of the American military 
dead would mean world cruises, al
most.
War Department Has Plan

For they would mean trips to 
Guadalcanal, Australia, New Guinea, 
Tarawa, Burma, the Philippines, 
Hawaii, the Aleutians, Saipan, 
China (and before it’s over, probab
ly Japan), Africa, Italy, Prance, 
Holland, Belgium, England, Middle 
Em’ope, the Middle East, and Ger
many.

But there is this other side to 
the picture:

There is talk in the War Depart
ment—

That, if 70 per cent of the close 
relatives of men buried overseas 
want the bodies brought back from 
any other theater of war, all bodies 
from that theater will be brought 
back.

’This, it seems, would save the gov
ernment a lot of money. For at 
this time it would seem to be cheap
er to bring back the bodies of thou
sands of killed veterans than to 
take their families, overseas to visit 
the Braves. Congress will have to 
decide which is better.

Germans Told To Alibi For Hitler
ROME—(A>)—’Tlie following order 

by a Nazi political education officer 
of the German First Parachute Di
vision was seized on the Italian 
front.

“Officers must counteract with 
all possible means and with convic
tion assertions made by the enemy 
as weli as even some of our own

people that the Fuehrer goes mad 
with rage and when he is in that 
state he tears down curtains, bites 
the carpet in his rage and rolls in 
convulsions on the floor.”

The order, added that there are 
witnesses who know Adolf Hitler 
“is well above such a lack of con
trol,” although “many a man in the

M a k e  This Barcel Recipe 
To Lose Ungainly Fät ‘

If you are overweight, perhaps due 
to over-indulgence in food and not 
due to any glandular disturbance, 
why not try this inexpensive home 
recipe to help bring back alluring 
curves and graceful slenderness.

Here is a recipe that can be used in
expensively at home, Just get from 
your druggist 4 ozs. o f  liquid BARCEL 
CONCENTRATE. Add enough grapefruit 
juice to make a pint. Then just take 2 
tablespoonsful twice a day. Wonder-

ful results may be obtained quickly.
Now you may slim down your fig

ure and lose pounds o f  ugly fa t with
out back breaking exercise or star
vation diet. I t ’ s easy to make and 
easy to take and pleasant. Contains 
nothing harmful. I f  the very first 
bottle doesn’ t show you the simple, 
easy way to lose bulky weight and 
help regain slender, more graceful 
curves, return the empty bottle and 
get your money back.

f  f IN THE CAB
B A T T E R Y  C H A R G I N G
W H I L E  Y O U  W A I T

f  f

Eliminates Delays

S e e  

Our 
New 

Charger 
•  ' 
No

Rental
Charge

We have just added lo 
our equipment the lat
est and most modern 
type of battery charger, 
which enables our ren
dering a FASTER and 
B E ’T X E R Charging 
Service.

Keeps
Your

Battery
Fresh

•
An

Improved
Service

EXIDE and ATLAS BATTERIES
Let us clean and test your spark plugs for fall and 
winter driving, it will save you gasoline.
We carry a complete line of Champion Spark Plugs 
and automobile accessories . . .

GRADY BROWN'S
STANDARD SERVICE STATION

601 West Wall Phone 1780

FLOATING ROCKS
Hawaii National Park has vol

canic rocks which will float on 
water, others which can be heat
ed and held in the hand without 
injury, and some which resemble 
human hair.

street if he were exposed to the dis- 
appointmrief which the Fueher has 
to bear would have gone under long 
ago.”

General Doesn't Tell 
Mrs. Brereton Of Plons

DALLAS—(?P)—Mrs. L. H. Brere
ton, wife of Lt. Gen. Brei'eton who 
commanded the First Allied Air
borne Army in its invasion of Hol
land, says she has to “read the pap
ers to find out what is happening.”

“The general never lets me in on 
any military secrets,” said Mrs. 
Brereton, v/ho added, that the first

HOSPITAL COSTS
In normal times, it costs Lon

don more than $70 a week to 
maintain each bed in its smallpox 
hospital, and $25 to maintain each 
bed in Its fever hospital.

news from Holland “didn’t surprise 
me a bit.” .She explained, however, 
that .she didn’t have any inside in
formation about the event.

Traffic Fafalities 
Increase In Texas

AUSTIN—(A")—The State D epart 
ment of Public Safety reported 59 
persons were killed in Texas traf-| 
fic accidents in the first six monthsl 
of this year compared with 539 in| 
the same period last year.

The total number injured in the 
first half of 1944 was 2,425 compa? 
ed with 1,581 last year.

UfUITC’ C WHERE PRICES ARE STILL LOW- 
11 III I C d  SALESPEOPLE ARE STILL FRIENDLY

LEATHER JACKETS
Top Quality 
Jackets at 
Big Savings

SHOP EARLY 
FOR BEST SELECTIONS

Now is the time to buy that 
leather jacket. You w ill find just 
the one you are looking for at 
White's at money saving prices. 
Stock, is complete now with most 
a ll sizes and types.

White's 
Low 
Price .

$ 1 1 9 5 To

* 2 1 . 9 5

RADIANT HEATERS
BUY NOW 

AND SAVE!
Don't be caught the first 
cold morning without the 
proper heating equipment. 
Select your heaters now 
from W hite's big stocks. 
Prices ore still low  at I 
W hite's.

16,000 B.T.U.
$ A 9 5

20,000 B.T.U.
$• i 9 5

LIMITED SUPPLY
Oil Burning HEATERS

. . . * 1 6 . 9 5

Á. B. Gas Ronges
The A . Bk do# Range is low in price 
and high In qau lity . Its many fine 
features make it the best range value 
on the market today. Its compact size 
a llow s it to  be used in any kitchen. Note 
featuro# below.

Features:
•  FOUR LARGE BURNERS
•  INSULATED OVEN
•  WHITE PORCELAIN EXTERIOR
•  PULL-OUT BROILER
•  LOW PRICE
•  EASY TERMS

White's Low Price

$
As Shown, Less Cover Lid 
Equipped with Single Door

EASY TERMS 
PAYMENTS - 

$5.00 MONTH

DE LUXE  
IRONING BOARDS

Made of good m ate ria ls— folds up 
easily stored when not using 
size.

Full

Table Type

Priced
Only

$1.65

AMERICAN HOMES 
DINNERWARE „

Service for 8
Here Is something new in smart dinner- 
w are  sets. It's new . It's different! 
Everyone w ill be quick to recognize this 
as a  va lue of a lifetim e. Be among the 
firs t to enjoy this loveliest of a il din- 
nerw are sets. Priced only —

53-Piece 
Set.........

$ ’ 9 5

GLASBAKE OVENWÁRE
•  PIE PLATE ............   23c
•  CAKE DISH ......................... 29e
•  LOAF PAN ......................... 39c
•  UTILITY DISH ............... . . 4 9 c
•  1i-QT. CASSEROLE . . .  59c

6-Lb. Roaster

$ | 9 8

9i-Lb. Roaster

$ # 5 1 9

12i-Lb. Roaster

$ ^ 3 9

LOW-PRICED
L U G G A G E

New shipment of 
luggage just un
packed. Good a s
sortment of sizes 
a n d  types. A ll 
priced low.

White's Prices

»119
to $2.69

HIGH QUALITY MOTOR OILS
Good quality motor oil is essential to the 
life of any motor. A t W hite's you w ill 
find the best motor oils money can buy. 
Save by pouring your own oil. It's con
venient and handy too.

W HITE'S ENDURANCE
5-
Gollon

$1.95
PURE PENNSYLVANIA 

5 -
GALLON . . * 3 . 9 5

WHITE BATTERIES
•  More Power 
9  Better Guaranteed 
© Lower Cost

W hite's more power batteries are 
better guaranteed and lower cost. 
Every one gaurantced in w riting  for 
a definite period of time. The one 
priced below fits a ll Fords, Chevro* 
lets, Plymouths emd many others.

Exchange 
Price. .

BIG VALUE
Wool-Mixed BLANKETS

18 Months

Extra w arm  — in a m ixture of 
closely ■ woven w ool, cotton and 
rayon. The supply w on't last long 
at this extra  low price. So select 
yours now . Choose from a wide 
assortment of beautiful colors.

Size 72x84

$ C 9 8

TROJAN 
SPARK PLUGS

Install a new set of 
Trojan plugs and see 
the difference it makes 
in the running ^ f your 
motor. New  plugs add 
new life to any motor.

EACH PRICED 
IN SETS

Stuffsd
ANIMAL TOYS

FU EL PUMPS
For Fords, Chevro- 
iels and Plymouths. 

Priced only —

1.19
Exchange

READY-LINED

BRAKE SHOES

For Fords, Chevrolets and Plymouths.

As A  i l e
Low as , ^ # 4  Exch.

V-8 Distributors
Completely rebuilt using a ll new 
parts. Guaranteed first qua lity .

Priced Only

Lillie  lots rea lly enjoy anim al toys. 
You w ill find many d ifferent types 
and sizes in W hite's Big Toy Depart
ment. Shop White's and save.
1 7 "
TEDDY 
BEAR.............

25-Piece 
TEA SET

Exchange

Locking 
GAS CAPS

Save y o u r  gaso
line w ith  this lock- ,ii
* e ’ x .  . i l l itng cap. Pits most 
a ll cars. Complete 
w ith key.

White's 
Special 

J ^ i c e . .

Makes an ideal g ift for little g’r!s. 
It's a complete table service.

P riced
O n ly ..................................

COASTER WAGONS
Made of solid oak — finished natura l— large 
size is 14x32" w ith 7 "  w heels. These 
wagons are quality built throughout. W hite's 
low prices only —

Small Size

$■

Large Size

1.98 »4.95
N

EASY-RIDIN G
English Style BICYCLES

They're New—■ 
They're Different

ON DISPLAY NOW 
AT WHITE'S

The English style bicycle is the bicycle 
of tomorrow. It's d ifferent from all 
other types. It's : much lighter weight 
and easier riding. Most school children 
are elig ible to buy this type bicycle.

Picture of 
Old Style Bicycle

White's
Low
Price. . .

$ Q n 9 5

BICYCLE TIRES
Bicycle tires ore not rationed. Buy a ll you 
need. At W hite's you w ill find most a ll sizes 
at low prices. Shop W hite's fo r better values.

Sizes 2 4 -2 6 " Size 20"

»1.59 »1.98

CHILDREN'S
ROCKERS

Many sizes and 
types to choose 
from , a ll priced 
low.

Priced
$ ^ 4 9

QUALITY
V E N ET IA N

BLINDS

Xi'

New shipment of blinds just un- |  
packed. All sizes, 18 to 36". Com
plete w ith necessary brackets for in
stalling.

Size 28-32
White's
Low
Prices. . 3.98

The loveliest of oil dolls. You'll love 
every one of the 10 d ifferent char
acters. See them on d isplay now in 
W hite's Big Doll Department. The 
Dream W orld Dolls rea lly make your 
dreams come true.

10 DIFFERENT 
CHARACTERS

All
Priced. $ 3 .9 8

Easy-to-Finish
BOOKCASES

W J C  ki s m
V\ade of selected hardwood and has 
four roomy shelves. Easy to finish 
any color desired. Set up, ready is 
go. Four sizes to choose from«

Size 10x18x48" .

100 N, Main Street —  Across Street From Both Bonks —  Phone 1644 7.95
others $8.65, $8.95, $9.9s


